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The con man had a lot of fine talk about revitalized religion

and Christ‘s low of brotherly love. He took the GI for $2,000.
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By Sgt. H. N. OllPHANT

YANK Staff Writer

HIS is a nice country to come home to, but

once you’re back and out of uniform you’ll

do well to keep in mind that racketeers and

swindlers still flourish in the U.S.A. Right now,

it's estimated, racketeers and small-fry gyps are

taking the U.S. public for more than 2% billion

dollars a year, and, according to the experts, their

take is going to get bigger before it gets any

smaller.

“We are being engulfed,” says W. Dan Bell,

executive director of the National Association of

Better Business Bureaus, “by the greatest wave

of swindling the country has ever known. And

it's not hard to see why.

“Honey draws flies, and big money draws fly-

by-night swindlers. Since Pearl Harbor, Ameri-

cans have accumulated billions in savings—war

bonds, securities and so on. And constantly pour-

ing into the pot are the savings and mustering-

out money of the thousands of servicemen who

are being discharged every month. Not since the

boom days following the last war have swindlers

played for such high and easy stakes.”

Bell thinks the‘ easiest marks for racketeers

just now are dischargees, servicemen’s families

and men in uniform, in just about that order.

"The dischargee," he says, “is usually so eager

to get back into something productive that he

doesn’t stop to realize that there are lots of crooks

prowling around who would just as soon fleece a

man who has fought for his country as anyone

else. In fact, swindlers generally prefer dis-

chargees for their victims, because they figure a

man who has been in the Army a long time gets

so rusty on civilian business methods, property

evaluations and so on that he becomes a natural

sucker.” '

The old con game hasn’t changed much. Essen-

tially, despite some modifications and refinements,

it's still the same routine. Smart boy sights

sucker, takes same—and takes powder.

Today the ex-GI sucker is getting the hook

from many directions. What he bites on depends

on two things: What he is after and how much

dough he has to lose. Most veterans are after good

jobs. The bunco artists know that and are conse-

quently all ready for veterans with a fancy

assortment of job-rackets.

A job-racket is usually a cash-bond deal of

some sort and works like this: For a substantial

cash deposit, part of which, theoretically, is to be

refunded when you draw your first pay check, the

job racketeer promises to get you a classy job.

He takes your name and address and says he'll

get in touch with you as soon as the job is avail-

able. After sweating it out for a couple of weeks,

you go to the racketeer's office to see what gives

and you discover that he and your cash deposit

have decamped together. '

An ex-marine in St. Louis had a typical experi-

ence. Discharged after three years in the Pacific

with a maintenance outfit, the former leatherneck

went home with the idea of getting a job as

skilled mechanic. Before the war he had been a

truck driver. He made the usual rounds on the

jobs-for-veterans circuit, and the only thing he

was offered was a job as a truck driver, which
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he was determined not to take. After a month’s

search for a better job, he saw an advertisement

in one of the local newspapers: “Special employ-

ment service for veterans. Good jobs, good, sala-

ries. Hours 8 A.M. to 6 RM. weekdays. B . . . . . . . .

Employment Service."

When he went over to the place, the ex-marine

met a fat, red-faced man who told him that a

head mechanic’s berth in a well-known St. Louis

garage was open; salary, $100 per week. Then

came the gimmick.

“Of course,” the fat, red-faced man said, “you’ll

have to post a small cash bond. It's routine, you

know—just a sign of your intention to follow

through.”

' The ex-marine put up $50, with the under-

standing that $25 would be refunded to him at the

end of his first week’s work. Leaving his name

and address, he went'home to wait for the agen-

cy’s call. He waited two weeks. When he went

around to the agency’s office to see what the hitch

was, he found the place empty. The fat, red-faced

man had used the oflice_as a "front" for an in-

tensive six-week campaign and then had

scrammed.

Job racketeers do not always promise that they

will refund a part of the ante. Often the sum

they require in advance is supposed to represent

the payment-in-full for the job they are theo-

retically getting for you. How do you spot them?

The Better Business Bureaus say that when an

agency asks you to put up a cash deposit for a

job, you ought to ask the agency for a list of its

registrations over a given period and the percent-

age of registrants who got jobs. Then call one

of the Better Business Bureaus (there are 90

throughout the U.S.), and it will investigate the

firm for you gratis. Of course, there are many

legitimate employment agencies operating in the

States. Y0u shouldn’t have any trouble identify-

ing these, because such agencies are always glad

to show you proof of their integrity.

as W-D estimates that from 3,000,000 to 4,000,-

000 ex-servicemen will eventually try to go

into business for themselves, launching every-

thing from grocery stores and private airlines to

various kinds of home work. The swindlers are all

set for them. “Semational business opportunities"

and “salary-paying partnerships in thriving con-

cerns” are thicker than sand fleas in Texas.

Most dischargees are sucked into the “business

opportunity” trap because they simply don’t take

the trouble to do a little investigating before they

sign the papers and fork over the cash.

In St. Louis a veteran bought a restaurant. He

took the precaution of visiting the scene of the

crime before it was committed, but he apparently

wasn't in a very critical state of mind. When the

"broker" showed him the restaurant, the place

was jammed and really jumping. There was a

line of about 15 people waiting to get in. Two

days later, after the papers had been signed and

$1,800 had changed hands, the veteran began to

smell a rat. The first day's business totaled five

hamburgers arid 12 cups of coflee. The second

day was a little better on the coffee but the ham-

burgers fell to two. The veteran would never

haVe found out what hit him if it hadn’t been

for a visit he had one morning from a seedy

character who, being slightly crocked, spilled the

works. The restaurant had been jammed the day

the "broker" had shown it to the veteran because

everybody in the joint had been given a free

meal plus 50 cents for playing “customer.”

Bunco men who work the “business oppor-

tunity” racket are hard to stop because almost all

of them operate just within the letter of the law.

While they may gyp the hell out of you, the deal

as a rule is made with your voluntary consent

and there’s nothing the law can do either to re-

cover your money or to stick the sharper who

pockets it. If you get stuck, about your best re-

course is to report the fraud to the nearest Better

Business Bureau. Sometimes—by threats, or by

lifting a telltale case history out of their files, or

both—the bureau can induce a gyp to return at

least part of your money.

The con man who plies the “business oppor-

tunity" racket today is not the character who

used to stalk through the old melodramas strok-

ing 'a big black mustache and brandishing a

horsehide whip over the innocent babe whose

mortgage was due. More often than not he is an

affable-looking joe whose kindly puss could beam

out of the second tenors in the Baptist Church

choir without causing a tremor of suspicion.

An ex-soldier in San Francisco, who recently

encountered one of these refurbished and pious-

appearing gents, later told the local BBB:

“I came home planning to invest my money in

the wisest possible way, whether‘ it meant start-

ing my own business or going in with someone

else. I had read a lot about slick confidence

schemes and I was sure I could detect any of

them. Then I answered an ad which offered an

interest in a small manufacturing concern. I was

a little skeptical at first, but when I saw the man

who was selling it I couldn’t distrust him. He

talked to me a long time about the need which

the world has for a revitalized religion in these

times, and he spoke of the practical application

of Christ’s law of brotherly love. In fact, he

talked more like a saint than any man I had

ever known, and so I ended up by investing

$2,000 in the concern without asking him to prove

that the concern had adequate machinery, sup-

plies and orders. After our long talk, it wouldn’t

have seemed decent.

“After he got my money, I went over to the

concern and found that the machinery wouldn’t

work—ht least not .well enough for money—

making purposes. There weren’t nfany orders,

either. The worst part of the whole thing is that

a good part of my investment was borrowed from

my wife’s relatives.”

The “business opportunity” racket appears in

an almost infinite variety of disguises, but if

you’re smart and can curb the dangerous yen to

try to make a fortune overnight, you can usually

spot it, because it invariably announces itself by

casually offering you a J. P. Morgan income for

an investment so small that even a debt-ridden

pfc can afford it.

Generally, the offer first appears as an adver-

tisement in the classified section of your home-

town newspaper and reads like the one that ap-

peared some time ago in a Pennsylvania daily:

“Postwar Security—Start your own business at

tremendous profits, little or no investment. Book-
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let describing over 100 great money-making

plans free. Box 2, —, Pa.”

Veterans who hit on that one ended up by

sending $2.98 to a distributor who pocketed $1.50

and sent $1.48 to a certain publishing company.

The publishing company then sent each of the

suckers a book containing 127 “money-making

plans." Some of them are honeys.

For example, Plan 7 offers a mouthwash that

is supposed to kill the cigarette habit (scientists

say there is no known formula for doing that).

Plan 76 is a sales-pick-upper offering prizes to

customers for guessing the number of pennies,

beans or peas in a jar. It’s a lottery and therefore

illegal. Other plans include procedures for set-

ting yourself up in business to sell dandruff,

wrinkle, freckle and wart removers; also hair-

straighteners, shaving creams and, according to

one recipient, a technique for enlarging breasts.

N addition to the 127 plans in the book, the

publishers announce a super-special “feature”

called the “Success Plan," which they insist was

perfected too late to be included.

“This plan," the national BBB says, “is really

intriguing. It provides that you act as a distribu-

tor for the book for which you have just paid

$2.98. In other words, you reverse the process

you just went through. You run the ad, and

when you get an order and $2.98 for the plans,

you either forward $1.48 to the publishing com-

pany, which will fill the order for you, or you

buy quantities of the book (300 for $300) and

fill the orders yourself. Of course you have to

buy the circulars, too, at the rate of‘$16 per

1,000.

“Those who answer your ad are supposed to

do the same thing you did. The point to this kind

of a racket is th almost always the only per-

son who makes any money out of it is the sharper

who starts it, and he usually ends up in the

hoosegow."

The victims of that racket at least got a phony

book for their money. Suckers in California, fall-

ing for a similar come-on, didn't do even that

well. The ad they saw said: “NEW SENSA-

'l'lONAL BUSINESS 10,000 percent profit; $25

capital needed; absolutely legal; $100 for prov-

ing untrue. CALIFORNIA BUSINESS ENTER-

PRISES, Box 349."

A Los Angeles veteran who wrote for particu-

lars received a fancy red, white and blue circu-

lar restating the claims of the ad and asking for

a $2 fee, for which he was promised a gander at

“The Complete Plan” and a set of “special in-

structions.” Kicking in, the vet in due course

received “The Complete Plan," which was noth-

ing but a form letter and said: '

“This is a good business to enter, since you

yourself invested $2. Now start up for yourself,

using the same method, retaining each $2 're-

ceived, and urge the senders to go into this

business as we have urged you.”

Tm: buy-a-partnership angle of the “business

opportunity” racket is also getting a play from

veterans these days. Like the cash-bond gag for

jobs, this scheme always involves an ante. One

example of it, based on the testimony of a

browned-OB ex-soldier in Indianapolis, ought to

give you a pretty good idea of how this racket

commonly works.

Two weeks after his discharge, the Hoosier

veteran saw an ad that offered a one-third in-

terest in a “going concern for $2,500; with part-

nership goes position paying $50 weekly salary."

The “going concern” turned out to be an al-

leged real-estate firm, which impressed the vet-

eran with its air of efficiency and prosperity.

There were two secretaries, and the furniture

and filing cabinets looked new and goqd. He

coughed up the $2,500 without any further in-

vestigation. It didn’t take him long to discover

that the whole layout was phony. There was no

business, and the two secretaries were plants.

When the veteran threatened to turn over his

partner’s name to the police, that slick-talking

gent offered to buy the partnership back. 50 re-

lieved that he lost whatever sense of caution he

may have acquired from his first bamboozlement,

the vet quickly settled for the promoter's IOU.

The note was renewable, but it wasn't collectible.

By the time the light of this second swindle

dawned on him, it was too late for him to do

anything about it, because the promoter had

already hightailed it out of Indiana.

Before we leave the “business opportunity"

rackets, here is some advice from the national

YANK, The Am Weekly,

"MW en the ed'flev'

r——*' "if—a

BBB: “Don’t be rushed into a deal. Get all verbal

understandings in writing from the seller. Put

the deal in escrow with a third reputable and

disinterested party. Before you sign an agree-

ment to buy, have all papers checked by your

attorney and all books and records showing earn-

ing capacity, past profits, inventory, equipment,

obligations, etc, checked by an accountant."

Next to getting a job or starting a business

-of his own, a veteran is usually most interested

in setting up some kind of light or heavy house-

keeping, building or buying a home, getting fur-

niture, and so forth. The bunco boys, with a big

bag full of oldies like the “free-lot” scheme, get-

it-for-you-wholesale racket and switch-games,

are prepared to give him the works.

A number of veterans got a thorough bilking

out of this little number: Through the mails they

received cards advertising a “revolutionary”

method of building plastic houses at $100 per

room. To become privy to the secrets of this

scientific marvel, they had to kick in $1.98, for

which they received a four-page leaflet describ-

ing a formula for mixing sawdust and concrete

into building blocks. '

In the above paragraph you may have noted

the phrase “through the mails.” How did the

bunco man get the veterans’ addresses? That's an

easy one. Every self-respecting racketeer carries

around with him at all times a sucker list, com-

monly called a tap list. These lists are compiled

from everything from newspaper items to per-

sonal interviews and include just enough infor-

mation about potential or active suckers to en-

able a swindler to get right down to cases and

accomplish the fleecing in a hurry. These sucker

or tap lists are considered by the confidence

world as the most valuable equipment, next to

a devious brain, that a swindler can have, and

are traded, sold and bartered throughout the

country, so that a vast literature of tips on the

various susceptibilities of people in nearly every

community is continually circulating.

Today, sucker lists are studded with the names

of veterans.~ These names are picked up as a

rule in bars near separation centers, on buses

and trains, or out of newspapers. Sometimes the

items in a_ sucker list are merely names (as in

the case of the “plastic” house deal) and are used

chiefly for direct-mail come-ons. But more often

the list contains fairly detailed information about

the prospectiVe victim.

For instance, near a separation center on the

East Coast last.,May, a somewhat frowzy blonde

was picked up on a prostitution charge.'When

they searched her, the authorities found a thick

tap list. Here are a couple of items from it

(names are, of course, fictitious):

“Jack Benton, Albany, N. Y. Wants to go into

selling game. Likes his liquor. Has $1,000 in war

bonds, couple hundred cash."

“Fred Maxton, Jersey City, married. Wants to'

buy home. Says he has $5,000 salted away. Has

old job as bank clerk to go back to. Might buy

lot and build.”

That’s probably how a certain ex-private in

St. Louis got tagged for his skinning. He fell for

a “free-lot" swindle, a dodge as old as real estate

itself.

After answering a letter which “gave” him a

lot, he went with a salesman to look it over, and

they had plenty of trouble finding it, because it

was in the middle of a quagmire. The salesman

said he was awful sorry about that. “This place

is not what they told me it' was at all. That’s a

shame. .Well, I'll tell you what I’ll do, just to

show you I’m a good sport; I’m going to offer you

$100 for this lousy property. All you have to do

is let me apply that $100 to a real, first-class lot

that I can get for you at specially reduced prices."

The veteran, deluded into thinking he was get-

ting a terrific break, consented to the deal, and

in addition signed an agreement to pay a bal-

ance of $750. The second lot, while appreciably

better than the free one, was still not worth more

than $400. The salesman and his firm, working

on the ancient free-bait principle, had mulcted

the veteran out of a cool $350.

E‘l'l'ING furniture can be equally hazardous.

In this field one of the first snares to look for

is the “weeping-widow” or “stuffed-flat" racket.

This gag is still working the way it did 40 years

ago. A seemingly chance acquaintance in a bar

tells you about a young widow he knows who is

being forced out of her apartment. She must sell

everything. It's a great chance to pick up some

good stuff cheap. You go to the apartment, look

Milieu M weekly by M Ofiee, lelernefiee l- Edemiee Division, "or Department, 205 East I" Street, New Ye'i 17 ll. 1. Iepvedediee nglie' redlined an inflated 5! lie
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over the furniture, pay what you think is a fair

price for some solid-looking stuff. Then you go

home and wait for the movers.

When they deliver the furniture, you see right

away that it is not the same furniture that you

saw at the widow’s apartment. It's fifth-rate

stuff, and you've overpaid plenty for it. Unfor-

tunately, however, you didn’t get the sellers to

sign an agreement describing the furniture you

bought, so you're stuck. What’s more, if you

happened to go around to the same apartment a

few weeks later, you would probably find the

same “widow” weeping the same ersatz tears

'and _caressing the same unmoved furniture for

the benefit of some other calf-eyed home-maker.

HE wives and families of veterans have also

been taken in from time to time by swindlers.

The schemes to mulct veterans' relations are us-

ually dressed up in a fancy "patriotic" exterior

suitable to the times. The “death-vulture" has

become a “casualty-list watcher," the “ambulance

chaser" a “purple-heart chaser." _

“Casualty-list watchers“ were common up to

VJ-Day, and no town, however small, was

proof against their infiltrations. Working singly

or in packs, their racket has been to scan news-

papers for the announcement of a casualty and

then pounce on the bereaved family with a phony

story of past friendship. The angle has been

everything from the collection of a debt that

the deceased is alleged to have owed the swin-

dler to a request for a small loan. Easily the

most vicious form of wartime racketeering, it

has also been one of the most successful because

the swindler always moves in when a family's

emotional guard is down.

In Dallas a few months ago a “casualty-list

watcher," tossed in the clink for fleecing the

families of dead Gls throughout the Southwest,

admitted that he had worked his racket for al-

most two years and had “cleaned up plenty.” He

worked it, according to hisconfession, like this:

Using Dallas as an OP, he watched the news-

papers for names of men from other towns killed

in action, then got in touch by telephone with a

surviving wife, or parent, and announced that he

was a close friend of the husband or son. When,

with understandable excitement, the family

asked him to come right over, he would tell them

that his car was broken down and that he had

no funds. The families that wired money to him

never heard from him again. The touch, he said,

was good for up to $150 a casualty.

Most racketeers do not confine themselves to

scanning the casualty-lists for prospective vic-

tims. Any GI name mentioned in almost any

connection is enough to get them started..Many

GI families continue to fall for the newspaper-

item gag. That one works like this: A mother in,

say, Frankfort, lnd., gets a card from a New

York City newspaper-clipping service. The “New

York" postmark is impressive and the come-on

is efiective: “Recently there appeared in a publi-

cation an interesting article about your son. We

will be glad to send it to you for our regular

clipping service fee of $1.25. Send coin. No

stamps."

When the Frankfort mother sends in the fee

and receives the “article” she is justifiably

burned up because the "article" turns out to be

a two-line item that appeared not in a big New

York City "publication," as the card had led her

to believe, but in the Frankfort Morning Times

three months before. The item probably an-

nounced that her son had made pfc. Such clip-

ping agencies have henchmen in all parts of the

country who get a few cents for every item they

send to the New York office, which, incidentally,

is usually nothing more than a mailing address.

The boss generally is shrewd enough to hide out

in the hinterland. -

You don’t have to be a civilian to be gypped.

Swindlers, who took $400,000,000 from returning

soldiers after the last war, are already getting

their hands on the money of the veterans of this

war. Three hundred Negro troops stationed in the

Southwest Pacific recently got some high-pres-

sure selling from a Philadelphia real-estate firm,

urging them to buy “special lots for veterans on

which you can build after the war.” The lots

were in a New Jersey swamp that was almost as

bad as the God-forsaken island thev men were

stationed on.

Nobody knows how many of the boys fell for

that gag, because, as almost always happens in

the con game, a sucker, once taken, doesn’t like

to admit it.

I.
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A diver goes over the side of a salvage ship.

SILVER IIUVI‘

about. But there are some Army and Navy divers who had it, and they know

better. Their iob was to recover 17 million silver pesos from the bottom of

Manila Bay. In the first place, it wasn‘t their money; and, in the second place, it

was no fun. The silver, which was all that remained in the Philippine treasury after

its gold and securities had been evacuated by submarine, was dumped into the

bay in 1942 when the tall at Corregidor seemed imminent. Its location was carefully

recorded, but when the Army and Navy started to try to recover the money this

year they were unable to find it. Then they learned that the Japs had succeeded in

raising the silver during the war only to lose it when'their barges sank a few hun-

dred yards away from the original location. With the help of a Filipino who had

seen the Japs, our divers tried again. This time they used special mine detectors to

find the silver. Since then they have brought up over a million of the coins. The

divers work at a depth of "0 feet near the mouth of the bay. The waters are

treacherous, and the silver lies in loose piles on the muddy bottom. They can tell

you that diving for treasure is not as glamorous as it sounds in the story books.

(The pictures on this page are by S/Sgt. Ed Wergeles, PRO, AFWESPAC.)

YOU might think that diving for buried treasure would be a detail to dream

Virgil E. Cole CMZc has some pleasant dreams on bags of silver estimated to be worth $100,000.

Lt. (ig) Joe Jensen holds the bag for Lt. G. A. H09"
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By Cpl. MARVIN SlEEPER

YANK Stafi Correspondent

ARTS—In a quiet. picturesque suburb of

PParis, a mild-looking Frenchman stood wav-

ing his arms and yelling like hell. He wore

thick, horn-rimmed glasses, a zootish brick-red

sports jacket, over a turtleneck sweater, and big,

balloony plus-fours. He was surrounded by a

small crowd of men and 'women, some of whom

looked bored and others frightened. The man in

the knickers shouted for a few minutes, then

the crowd broke up like football players from a

huddle and took their places around and in front

of the camera.

\Monsieur Jacques Daniel Norman was directing

another movie for Bervia Films of France.

From the tuck of his plus-fours to the curl of

his turtleneck sweater, Monsieur Norman was the

cartoonist’s—and apparently the Frenchman's-—

conception of a Hollywood director. 80 were his

antics. He had just been raising hell with one of

his oui-men because the scene he wasshooting

had been snafued.

The story unfolding jerkily before the camera

was “Monsieur Gregory Escapes,” a French gang-

ster picture. The script called for the villain in

the piece to conk the hero over the head with a

mallet—the mallet they actually used was of light

balsa-wood—then shove the body into the ton-

neau of a spacious limousine and take off in a

cloud of gravel. ,

But the limousine was missing from the loca-

tion.

The prop-man was desolated. The assistant

director was near tears, and the script girl rigid

with fear. The only vehicle they had been able

to round up was a little Opel sedan which would

itself fit easily into the tonneau of the missing

limousine. ,

Already the scene had been shot five times

without a successful take. This was/understand-

able. Bernard Blier, the hero, was a bit chunky,

and the villain was having one helluva time stuff-

ing him into the back seat of the Opel. Monsieur

Blier was beginning to look like a roll of old car-

pet. Monsieur Norman, the director, was on the

verge of rewriting the scene to have the hero

kidnaped in a canal barge instead.

At that moment. a spacious limousine showed

up. Sleek and black. it rolled up before the

camera, its horn honking. The crowd scattered;

Out stepped Monsieur Lucien Viard, the producer

and head man of Bervia Films. The limousine.

the essential prop for that day's shooting, be-

longed to him. Monsieur Viard was contrite. He

had completely forgotten.

“Monsieur Gregory Escapes" is Monsieur Vi-

ard‘s second picture since he returned irom Ger-

many in 1942. He was in Germany "on business,"

he says, but it was not exactly his line of work.

He spent two years hefting a pick and shovel in

a Nazi forced-labor battalion. For that reason. as

a repatriated prisoner he is one of the few inde-

pendent movie producers in France who have

been granted priorities on equipment and sup-

plies. He is not satisfied with the films France is

producing now, and says it will be a long time

before the movie industry gets back on its feet.

LIKE everything else in Europe, the picture busi-

ness is having rough going. because of the

acute shortages in materials, film, mechanical

equipment. scenery and costumes. Bervia‘s actors

do not come to work in the custom-tailored finery

that characterizes the players of Hollywood. Ber-

nard Blicr wears a tired-looking plaid sports

jacket through most of the picture. Script-writers

try to avoid costume changes.

A lot of French camera equipment was high-

jacked by the Germans after they occupied Paris.

Cameras that remain—prewar models—are effi-

cient, but there aren‘t very many of them.

Photographic chemicals are scarce and unreli-

able. Those in use now vary in quality from one

batch to another. After a picture is finished.

everyone sweats out the preview. There is always

the chance that the lighting, although matched

and even throughout the shooting, will_be dull in

one sequence and bright in the next, according

to the quality of the chemicals used in processing.

French set designers and builders do a good job

of improvising. Scenes that look lush and plush

0n the screen are in actuality slapped together

from used and nearly threadbare materials.

Bronze lamps are made of shellacked paper, and

gleaming fixtures of plaster of Paris. Practically

all the larger items of scenery are salvaged from

prewar productions. Materials for wholly new

Dauphin, ex-army captain, practices up

truth a pretty extra for "Cyrano de Bergerac.“

The picture business in France, which languished under German

occupation, is getting a new lease on life in spite of shortages

of material and personnel. French studios are once more oper-

ating, with borrowed props an'd improvised scenery.

s r I l ‘7 }=_-

I . _ Director Jacques Norman (pointing) tells an

actor what he wants for the next scene.
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sets would have to be purchased on the black

market.

' Even the stage hands and prop boys have been

hard hit. They look like GIs on dirty details. Most

of them wear regulation American fatigues they

somehow manage to fenagle.

As in Hollywood, movie technicians are in de-

mand. Many of the best French technicians were

killed or wounded or are in no physical condition

to work after years in Nazi slave-labor camps.

Apparently this does not hold true for the ac-

tors and actresses. They seem to have pulled

through the occupation in better shape physically,

as a group, though not necessarily financially.

Extras and bit-players must live meagerly even

today if they rely wholly on their theatrical earn-

ings. In inflation-plagued Paris, the wage they

receive per day is enough to .buy_seven packs of

American cigarettes at prevailing comer-bargain

rates. The average daily wage of an extra at Ber-

via is 350 francs. The prewar sealewas 60 francs,

i but the increase in living costs makes the 350

worth less than the 60.

If an extra has to wear formal clothes on the

set, the pay may be upped to 500 francs. If he or

she has a couple of lines to speak, the French

cinema union says the minimum pay must be

1,500 francs a day.

. Most French stars get paid by the picture rather

- than by the number of working days. A well-

\ known player may knock off 400,000 francs a pic-

\ ture. Big stars like Jean Gabin get much more

than that, but there are few who can command

_ his pay scale.

‘1 .2 On the set, picture-making is informal, by

‘ " Hollywood standards. There are no pink-satin

dressing rooms for the stars, and you don’t have

- to show your birth certificate to interview a

\ movie queen.

Out at Paris’ Paramount Studios (no relation

to the Hollywood outfit), Monsieur Fernand Win-

ters was producing and directing a screen version

of the classic French comedy, “Cyrano de Ber-

gerac.” This is the famous 17th-century costume

FRENCH Pl

piece about a homely old romantic dufier With a

king-sized schnozz who is in love with a beautiful

young filly who is in love with a beautiful young

gull-

Monsieur Winters greeted visitors to the set by

shaking hands jovially, then shouting, “Quiet!”

Claude Dauphin, who plays Cyrano, is a French

Army captain on leave. His left hand was band-

aged. In a dueling scene the day before, a bit-

player had run him through the hand with a

sword.

“For five years I am in the war," Dauphin said

proudly. "This is my first wound. it is a piece of

luck. The stoodyo and newspapoors, they go wild.

Tareefeek publicitee."

FRENCH film profits have always suffered because

. of American movies. French moviegoers al-

most‘unanimously prefer American films, even

though they are shown mostly in the original

English version with French subtitles. American

pictures 10 and 15 years old are showing every

night at Paris neighborhood theaters, but by the

time they hit these circuits the voices of French

actors have usually been dubbed in. This process

requires elaborate research to find French words

which retain the sense of the characters' speeches

and require lip movements as close as possible

to the English words. It is a little disconcerting

to see Lionel Barrymore or Gary Cooper or

Mickey Rooney spieling away in French.

Such French—dubbed-in American films are

. drawing heavily now, because during the German

occupation American pictures were verboten.

Just before the Germans came, the French had

I

YANK m Army wéskly - uovsmsa 2, was

heard a lot of press-agent ballyhoo about glamour

queens like Veronica Lake and Rita Hayworth.

They had read all the advance stuff on “Citizen

Kane" and “Gone With the Wind." They had to

wait until 1945 to see them. “Gone With the

Wind,” for instance, showed for the first time in

Paris in July 1945, at the world-famous Academic

Natiolvlle de Musique—the Opera. Seats had to

be reserved weeks in advance.

When the Germans moved into Paris, they tried

to take over the movie industry whole hog. Some

top-fiight French film-makers, like Pathe, were

one step ahead of them. Pathe claims it did not

lose a foot of film. The company managed to

smuggle big cans of film to a hideaway 20 miles

out of Paris—in vaults 300 feet underground.

One-third of all movies shown in France dur-

ing" the occupation were made in Germany.

French exhibitors were told to show the German

films or shut down. ‘

HE Germans wanted to make use of the French

movie studios for their own propaganda pur-

poses. It didn’t work. The French refused to

turn out to see German-made films. The movie

houses were empty. Finally the Germans limited

their movie output to one studio, 'operating under

the firm name of Continental Films. The Nazis

issued an edict saying that every actor, actress

and technician in France must do some work for

Continental, or not work at all.

. This lured some players and technicians into

working for Continental on a piecemeal basis as

a means of holding the French movie industry

together, according to Jacques Chabrier, Pathe's

general secretary. Danielle Darrieux, the French

Betty Grable, made one propaganda picture for

Continental, Chabrier said. She made one other

non-propaganda film for Continental, then quit

pictures until Paris was freed.

Under the Germans, each French studio that

could get its hands on materials was licensed to

produce no more than five pictures a year. Each

studio had a Nazi overseer who made sure that

Ellen Barman, 18, has her first role,

as Roxanne, in "Cyrano do Bergerac."

It 215*: 11;; _

no anti-German sentiments seeped into the dia-

logue or action. The Germans required that one

print of every picture be turned over to Nazi

authorities for shipment to Berlin, ostensxbly as

a record of what was being produced in France.

However, as the Germans were pushed baCk from

conquered territories, the French discovered that

Rumanian, Hungarian, Dutch and German dia-

logue had been dubbed into. these films, and that

they were being exhibited for German profit.

Today 12 films are the maximum that any one

company can produce a year. Big-name stars are

drifting back from Hollywood, or wherever else

they holed up during the war. French pro-

ducers are not anxious to use French players ex-

cept for the biggest box-ofi‘ice drawing cards, like

Jean Gabin, once they have been exposed to the

plush and tinsel of Hollywood. Producers say that '

Hollywood pampers the stars unnecessarily, and

when they return to France to make a picture

they demand the impossible in salary from the

people who gave them a start. '

It is not strictly true to say that no Hollywood

product played in Paris during the Nazi occupa-

tion. As a matter of fact, there was an "under-

ground” movie house operating right under the

nose of Der Kommandant 0011 Gross Paris at 93

Champs Elysees, in the shadow of the Arch of

Triumph. It was :a tiny, lOO-seat house, and

Frenchmen were shelling out the equivalent of

$80, American money, to get in. There is some

question as to who was the actual brain behind

the undergron movie. Some French film moguls

believe that the theater was operated by the FFI

to raise funds for the resistance movement. A

more cynical view has it that it was corrupt Ger-

man underlings themselves, who knew a crooked

franc when they saw one and were in the busi-

ness of being Nazis primarily for what they could

get out of it. '

In any case, the underground movie house was

a terrific financial success, and the picture it

showed never changed; It was "The Great Dic-

tator," with Charlie Chaplin starred as Hitler.
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By Sgt. BARRETT mug"

YANK Staff Writer

asnmc'roN—The man in the gray suit

with the purple pencil-stripes looked up

from his desk and eyed my campaign

ribbon with apparent distaste.

“Excuse me," he said, “but do you know that

you have your theater ribbon on upside down?”

I said I didn’t know you could wear a Pacific-

Asiatic ribbon upside down. I said I didn't know

it was designed to have a right side up. The man

at the War Department desk sighed heavily and

pointed out that the ribbon has three narrow

stripes of red, white and blue.

“The blue is supposed to be on the right,” he

said. “You have it on the left."

The blue stripe, he added, must also be worn

on the right on American Defense and European

Theater ribbons. And the reason all three of the

ribbons include red, white and blue stripes, he

went on without pausing for breath, is to show

that the presence of U. S. troops overseas was

merely a continuation of their pre-Pearl Harbor

service. In addition to red, white and blue, the

pre-Pearl Harbor ribbon has a field of gold. And

the reason for that, he concluded triumphantly, is

to show that prewar duty in the armed forces

was a “golden opportunity for the youth of

America to serve the national colors.”

The man with all the information about thea-

ter ribbons was Arthur E. DuBois, whose official

title is Chief of the Heraldic Section in the Quar-

termaster Corps. The WD has all sorts of experts

in odd and unlikely fields, but none would seem

to have a more specialized line than DuBois.

He is reputed to know practically all there is

to know about campaign ribbons and shoulder‘

patches. You might think that a thorough knowl-

edge of ribbons could be acquired in a few hours,
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but, according to DuBois, you'd be wrong. He

_says he has been a student of these matters since

/

the last war and he still doesn’t know all there

is to know. But it irritates him, he says, to find

that most people seem to know even less than

he does. Take me and my upside-down ribbon.

To change this embarrassing subject, I told

him I'd been sent over to ask a few questions

about shoulder patches. ' .

“They are not shoulder patches,” DuBois re-

torted. “They are shoulder-sleeve insignia. A

patch is a piece of cloth to cover up a hole. We

put insignia on brand-new uniforms.”

He emphasized that you won’t find “the word

"patches" anywhere in the ABS. DuBois makes it

clear that he thinks a great deal of the ARs,

, although he is currently a bit put out because

the people in charge of them have so far refused

to change the word “dismounted” to “un-

mounted” in cases where it is used in reference

to the Infantry. "Dismounted" seems to be too

deeply imbedded in the ARs ever to be removed,

but the word makes DuBois mad practically

every time he thinks about it in connection with

doughs. How, he asks, can you dismount from

a steed you never mounted in the first place?

ammo cordially with this display of logic, I

tried to steer the conversation, if that’s the

right word for it, back to shoulder patches. “I’ll

always call them ‘insignias,’ " I promised.

“Insignia—not insignias," DuBois said tartly.

“The word is used for both singular and plural.

That’s the way we have it in the ABS. I don’t

care what the dictionary says."

It turns out, though, that he does care. He has

several times written the dictionary people to

break themselves of their nasty habit of giving

the singular as “insigne.” My advice to the dic-

tionary crowd is to give the hell in.

/

DuBois’ expression softened a little after he

had finished telling me about the insubordinate

ways of dictionaries. “What do you call that thing

you have on?" he asked.

I hemmed and hawed, knowing I'd be wrong.

“Do you call it a blouse? Well, it’s not a blouse.

It‘s a coat! A service coat!"

It seems that'a blouse was a “standing-collar

garment" of the kind worn by 1918 doughs and

that it went out of Army style in 1924. I said I’d

been calling a coat a blouse ever since the Gls

at the induction center had told me to call it

that many long years ago. DuBois indicated that

he didn't have much of an opinion of induction-

center Gls.

UBOIS should not be mistaken for one who

has a low opinion only of GIs. A colonel

from Fort George G. Meade called twice while I

was in the office, and DuBois wouldn‘t speak to

him either time. “Tell him I‘ve got to finish this

interview," DuBois told his secretary. “Just one

thing at a time." There is a story around the

Pentagon that DuBois even turned down a Secre-

tary of War once on the ground that he was not

at liberty to divulge the military information the

Secretary wanted

DuBois has been collecting information about

insignia, ribbons and such for the Quartermaster

Corps for the past quarter of a century, and it's

estimated that it will take him at least a year

and a half to write down all the facts he has

stored away in his head and hasn't bothered to

file anywhere else.

At the moment he has a one-man campaign

under way to get people to distinguish among

medals, decorations, badges and insignia. “Some

soldiers talk about the ‘Purple Heart Medal,‘ "

he commented hotly. “Well, it's not a medal.

Invariably, they get the medal and the decora-

tion mixed up. A decoration is an award beyond

the call of duty. A medal is for a campaign or ser-

vice. A badge is for a qualification. An insignia is

an identification. They’ll invariably call all of

them insignia or medals. They ignore the fine

distinction."

Fine distinctions in these things are DuBois’

meat. One of his jobs is to collect facts about

symbols that may later be used on new sleeve

insignia. Some symbols seem to be practically

timeless and common to nearly all countries. The

acorn, for example, has been the symbol of

strength or growth since time out of mind.

In his quest for symbols, 'DuBois spends many

hours reading ancient books on heraldry. He is

an authority on the knighthood business and can

tell you all about torteaus, hurts, pellets, golpes,

bezants, dexter bases, sinister chiefs and crosses

couped and voided. He often puts this curious

lore to contemporary use when an outfit writes in

and says it wants a new patch designed.

“But don't call them patches," DuBois warned.

“It gripes me."

At the end of our talk, DuBois conceded quite

pleasantly that I am not the only one who wears

his theater ribbon upside down.

“I don’t know what’s causing them to be up-

side down," he said in a puzzled tone. “In in-

dividual cases, when soldiers come into my

office, I call their attention to their mistake so‘

they can correct it."

On the street, however, DuBois does not inter-

fere with returned overseas men wearing their

ribbons upside down.

“If I stuck my neck out," he explained, “I’d

be apt to get a punch in the nose some time.”

Despite his knowledge of decorations, ribbons

and medals, DuBois has none of these himself.

He was 18 at the end of the first Wcirld War

and was 41 at the start of the second and has

always been a civilian. The only insignia he

personally displays is a service flag outside his

office door. It has a “10" on it, symbolizing the

number of War Department civilian employes

who have left DuBois’ section for a more intimate

part in the military trade. God help them if they

come back talking about the shoulder patches

they wore as Gls.
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By Cpl. HYMAN GOLDBERG

YANK Stuff Correspondent

must—Dr. Herbert Zipper, the

prewar leader of the Manila

Symphony, who dropped his

underground work against the Japs

and began reorganizing his orchestra

within a month after the American

forces landed on the island of Luzon,

is one of the few men who have had ,

first-hand experience with both German and Jap-

anese brands of fascism. He learned about both

systems the hard way, in German concentration

camps and in an internment camp run by the Japs

in Manila.

Dr. Zipper—he disclaims all credit for the in-

vention of the device that closes ofiicers’ pants

and ladies' girdles—began his anti-fascist life

back in 1933, in Vienna. That was when Adolf

Hitler came into power just across the way in

Germany. Zipper was one of a group of mu-

sicians, artists, writers and assorted intellectuals

who saw the danger in Hitler’s hysterical appeals

to prejudice and hatred and who did what they

could to fight him.

One of Hitler’s most efficiently organized lists

was in his Sonovabitch Division, and one of the

names on the sonovabitch list was Dr. Herbert

Zipper's. Der Fuehrer was a sensitive soul who

couldn’t stand anybody making fun of .him, and

Zipper had been taking him for a ride for a num-

ber of years by the time the Nazis moved into

Austria and took over in 1938. Zipper had known

for_some time, of course, that Austria was

doomed and that he was a dead duck if the Nazis

got hold of him. For weeks before the Nazis

moved into Vienna he hid out, sleeping in dif-

ferent places every night.

They got him, though, on the one night when

it was imperative, for various reasons, for Zipper

to be home. He was nabbed by a Viennese cop I

whom Zipper had known for 20 years.

He was held in concentration camps for a year.

“I am very proud,” he said, “of the history of

my arrests by the fascists, German and Japanese.

I have never thought of myself as a very impor-

tant person politically, but the Nazis and the

Japs evidently both thought I was. In Vienna, I

was arrested among the first. With me were five

cabinet members, the mayor of Vienna, and some

of the most important artists of the city. When

the Japs arrested me in Manila I was again in

the best company.”

In Germany he was held in the notorious con—

centration camp at Dachau for six months and

was then evacuated to the equally notorious

slaughter-house of the Nazis at Buchenwald,

where he spent another six months.

"The reason they moved me and others from

Dachau," said Dr. Zipper, “was because the Nazis

were planning to move into new territories and

they had to make room for new victims. When

I was finally released from the concentration

camp at Buchenwald it was for the same reason.

The Nazis were going to take Czechoslovakia,

and they were planning to throw thousands of

Czechs into Buchenwald."

na'rsvsa the reason for his release, Zipper

was brought back to Vienna and forced to

sign papers saying that he had not been mis-

treated, that he had not seen anyone mistreated

and that he would not talk about his mistreatment

and the mistreatment of others he had witnessed.

“I did not point out to the Nazis the contra-

dictory statements they put before me," said Dr.

Zipper.

He was given a few days to settle his affairs

and was then permitted to leave Austria. He had

been forced to give up all his property and per-

sonal belongings. He arrived in Paris with 10

Reichsmarks.

“That was in 1939," said Zipper. "It was before

the American soldiers overran the concentration

camps and the newsreel pictures of the dead and

dying were taken and before the publishers and

Congressmen came and saw those scenes with

their own eyes. When I told what I had seen, in

the Nazi camps and what had been done to me

some people thought that I was an hysteric.”

While he was in Paris, Dr. Zipper received a

cable from Manila informing him of the death of

Dr. Alexander Lippay, a Viennese friend who

had been conductor of the Manila Symphony for

a, number of years. The cable offered him the post

of conductor. He accepted the offer for two rea-

sons. Probably the most important of the two

was the presence in Manila of Miss Trudl Dub-

Zim» ‘

He tasted concentration camps,

both Jap and German style, and

now he's free for his music.

sky, Zipper‘s fiancee who had gone to Manila in

1937 to teach ballet- dancing at the University of

the Philippines. The other was the promise of

security and peace. There were loud rumblings

of war in the Far East at that time, but not eVery-

one had the ears to hear them.

Dr. Zipper arrived in Manila in June, 1939 and

took over the Manila Symphony. He married

Miss Dubsky, who continued her ballet career

and who acted as choreographer for the Manila

Ballet Moderne.

“We had a fine life," said Dr. Zipper. “Manila

was a highly civilized place and there were many

intelligent people here. We had our apartment

in a fine new house in South Manila. Can you

imagine, a house with an elevator that ran, with

electricity that could be turnedon and off, with

running water? Hot and cold, water! And a week-

end house in Tagaytay, where it was always cool.

We Were not wealthy, but it was a good life.”

ESPITE the good life, Dr. Zipper did not grow

fat and complacent. He could see the signs

and hear the rumblings.

“When I first arrived here," he said, “I got a

letter from the German Consulate, ordering me

to report there and to register as a German na-

tional. I sent him an answer saying that he had

apparently been misinformed about my nation-

ality. I said I was an Austrian, not a German.”

Zipper was asked to speak before such Manila '

organizations as the Rotary Club. He told them'

about fascism in Europe and the similarities it

had to the brand of fascism in the Far East.

“The last concert of the Manila Symphony was

on December 5th," he said. “On the 22d, High

Commissioner Sayre gave a farewell dinner, and

on the following day we packed up our instru-

ments and our musical library and hid them in

a secret vault in the distillery of the husband of

Senora Trinidad F. Legarda, the president of the

Manila Symphony Society.”

A week later, the Japs were in Manila, which

had been declared an open city. It was not long

before the Japs came for

Dr. Zipper. They had ap-

parently been keeping a

sonovabitch list too.

“Seventeen of them came

to my house, with a little

major in charge,” said Zip-

per. “They were not po-

lite. They told me that I

would die that day. But at

the same time they told my

wife that I was merely be-

ing held in ‘protective cus-

tody,’ although they didn’t

say against whom they

were protecting me. And

just like With the Ger-

mans, I was again arrested

among the first, and with

some of the most impor-

tant people in Manila. It

was flattering.

“The place where they

held me prisoner was the

Conservatory of Music, _

which I thought was a nice

touch."

Zipper was held there for

nine weeks, undergoing constant questioning.

“And such questions!”

he said. “They asked me

such things as, ‘15 President

Roosevelt a Communist?

Where is Gen. MacArthur?

What is your relationship

a»

'W‘T'“.

with Stalin? Why didn’t Germany

capture Moscow? They were very

angry about Germany not capturing

Moscow and for some reason I

couldn't understand, they seemed to

think that was my fault. This was

very flattering too, but also a little

embarrassing."

The Japs finally released Zipper

I after deciding that it wasn't his fault

that Germany got turned back from

Moscow, and that he really didn’t know General

MacArthur's whereabouts. Then they tried to get

him to reorganize the Symphony, but he told

them that the musicians had disappeared and

that the instruments and music could not be

found. The Japs could understand that because

most of the stuff in Manila that had disappeared

had vanished under their auspices.

Meanwhile, Dr. Zipper was working with the

underground resistance movement, gathering in-

formation and collating it and forwarding it to

the military resistance movement. And during

the Jap occupation he and his wife continued to

teach music and the ballet. Toward the end of

the occupation, the students paid for their les-

sons with food.

“On February 3d," said Zipper, “Legarda, the

distiller whose wife is the president of the Sym-

phony Society, callctl me up the telephone. The

Legardas lived near Santo Tomas, the big Jap

internment camp. Legarda screamed into the

telephone, ‘l-Iey Herbert, we are liberated! The

Americans are.here!' " '

“I hung up‘ on him,” said Zipper. “Right out-

side our house there were three Jap machine-

guns."

Manila was liberated 16 days later, and a week

afterwards Dr. Zipper began the reorganization

of the Manila Symphony. One of the newspapers

printed a story about the reorganization and the

musicians began coming in. A number of them

were in the uniform of the Philippine Army and

others were guerrillas. Fourteen members of the

orchestra had been killed. Rehearsals began with

the empty chairs filled by children as young as

13, and elderly gentlemen of 60. Several Ameri-

can soldiers showed up and were accepted as -

members of the orchestra.

The U. S. Army is givinng support to the

Manila Symphony. The Special Services Division

has brought out a series of concerts and is allow-

ing soldiers in without charge. At one of the

civilian concerts given recently, about 200 GI

music lovers showed up and found that it was

not a GI free show and that all the seats had

been sold out. Dr. Zipper heard about it and

found one soldier who had'walked and hitch-

hiked 70 miles to hear Beethoven’s “Violin Con-

certo." He was Dr. Zipper's guest at that eve-

ning's concert.
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Korea was a pleasant surprise to

Gls used to nipa huts and bombed

towns; its capital is modern and

the people sing “Auld Lang Syne.“

By Cpl. RALPH IZARD

YANK Stat! Correspondent

noun, Korma—As the Gls scheduled for the

occupation of Korea rolled along the pocked

macadam highway to the capital city of

Seoul soon after disembarking, they met ele-

ments of the seven divisions the Japs had gar-

risoned in Korea “to maintain order.” The Jap

GIs were very sad sacks, hauling at the ropes of

gun carriages, or clumping along with their rifles

on their shoulders and their eyes on the ground.

Other Japanese—civilians-rode gondola cars

along the modern, wide-gauge railroad to Chin-

son. They passed the Yank veterans of the 7th

Division, who were going the other way to oc-

cupy the city the Japs had left. The Jap goal

was embarkation for a trip to a homeland many

of them had never seen.

The Japs passed by the Americans in silence,

but the greetings of the native Koreans_were

something else again. As jeeps, trucks, recon cars

and railroad coaches sped the GIs north to Seoul,

Koreans along the way cheered them on with

shouts, grins, lifted arms, bows and cries of

“Hubbah, hubbah!"

The "hubbah, hubbah" importation, popular-

ized by some member of an advance party which

had preceded the maiif' body of troops, was va-

ried with long-drawn cries of “Hello-o-oh!" Both

greetings were to remain popular until just after

the official Jap surrender. Then, perhaps because

more Gls had been around to spread the lan-

guage, “Okay!” became the cry which greeted

men of the 184th Infantry Regiment as they is-

sued from the grounds of the Governor’s Palace

to swing down the main drag of Seoul.

This Governor's Palace, which was to be the

site of the surrender signing, turned out to be

a limestone-and-marble building which put most

of the state capitals of the U. S. in the shade.

It is three stories high and a good city-block

long. Within it, on the day of the surrender,

'oflices were vacant and disordered, with dirty

teacups still standing on the desks where fleeing

Jap petty officials had left them.

When the Americans arrived for the surrender

ceremony, the only Japanese left in the building

were Nobuyuki Abe, Imperial Governor General

(very recently retired), Lt. Gen. Yoshio Sozuki,

C-I-C of the J ap 17th Army Group and of Korea,

and Adm. Gisaburo Yamaguchi, Sozuki’s naval

opposite number. They crossed the room to the

surrender table under the eyes of ll American

generals and sat down at the broad table where

documents were to be signed.

Someone called, “ Ten-SHUN!" Adm. Thomas

C. Kinkaid and Lt. Gen. John R. Hodge strode

into the great room, formerly used only for audi-

ences with members of the Japanese royal fami-

ly, and sat down facing the Jap brass. Gen.

Hodge briskly introduced Adm. Kinkaid and

himself, read the terms of surrender, stated that

strict compliance with the terms would be ex-

acted, told the Japs to sign and then announced

that the meeting had ended.

Outside the palace, a brief retreat ceremony

was held around the flag pole. The 184th formed

a hollow square of fatigue-clad men, and the

7th Division band played “Americans We." The

Jap flag was hauled down, displayed briefly for

the inevitable photographers and replaced by

the U. S. flag as the band played the U. 5. na-

tional anthem. English-speaking Koreans turned

to Americans standing near them to shake their

hands and bow.

“We thank you, we thank you," one Korean

said, his voice taut with emotion. “Soon—soon

the Tai Keug Ki, our KOrean flag, will fly there."

The American troops marched out the gates of

the palace. “The Bringers of Justice" whom the

Koreans had welcomed to their ancient Land of

the Three Kingdoms had begun their occupation

duty.

“And I'm beginning to think it’s‘not a bad

deal,” T-4 Walt Russinko of the 184th Recon

Troop said. “There’s a big dance on down here

every night, I hear, at a place called Interna-

tional Civilization. So I'm studying up on my

Korean. . . . '

PAGE IQ

Two of the Gls occupying Korea inspect the maaazine of a Jan soldier's rifle to see if it is loaded.

“Kachi kai bishita. How's that? Means, Let's

get together."

The welcome the GIs got continued to live up

to their best expectations. It had begun, in fact,

even before the American convoy docked. The

first spontaneous celebration at Chin-son ended

only when the Japs killed three patriots, break-

ing up the liberation rally'with rifle fire.

“Communist riot," the Japs hastily explained

to the'Americans when they landed.

The Koreans had plenty to cheer about. A

Korean doctor is authority for the statement

that five to six Koreans were killed daily from

the acceptance of the Potsdam ultimatum by the

Emperor of Japan to the Seoul surrender, 25

days later- A “Welcome to the U. S. Army" hand-

bill, distributed by the Chemulpo Korean Labor

Union, proved that even this had not been un-

expected. Paragraph D of the “Welcome” read:

“We shall be checked by Japanese soldiers and

policemen to shake hands with you, the heros

who help the independence of the Korean people.

We will welcome you whatever there may be

so much blood."

F

Tm: cheers on the'road to Seoul and in the

capital after the surrender were a new experi-

ence to the men in the battle-stained fatigues,

many of whom had begun their own active part

in the war in the Pacific at Kiska and Attu. They

had fought at Eniwetok Atoll, on Kwajalein,

Leyte and Okinawa, and now they were begin-

ning the occupation of K0 ea in soft autumn

weather that reminded the of September back

home in California or Iowa or Pennsylvania.

They shook the hands offered them and

watched as the people of Korea bowed three

times in the manner decreed as etiquette by some

long-forgotten Emily Post of the Orient. The

constant wide grins, the smiling faces, the un-

mistakable gratitude voiced by those Koreans

who can speak a little English have had an effect

on the Yanks.

“It gets to you after a while," Pfc. Early Bailey

of Watsonville, Calif., said. “We went through a

lot, but I can’t think of a better way to wind it

up. These people—well, what can I say? It's a

wonderful feeling."

Welcome

' Another aspect of Korean gratitude, which

puzzled Gls at first, was the melody sung by

people along the roadsides. It was a tune tanta-

lizingly familiar, yet somehow strange. One of

the men finally recognized the tune, after learn-

ing that it was the Korean national anthem. It

was—at least approximately—the Scottish mel-

ody, “Auld Lang Syne."

Seoul was the first city untouched by war that

the Seventh had seen during its Pacific cam-

paigns. To many Gls who had expected to find

a larger version of Tacloban, the modern brick,

concrete and stone city came as a shock. The

city contains over a million people. Its build-

ings are modern in design; many of them would

almost qualify as skyscrapers in America. The

streets are in poor repair now, but most of the

Seoulese ride the electric cars or the charcoal—

gas buses.

Some of the most impressive buildings which

momentarily awed the Gls were erected by the

Japanese. There are a number of movie houses as

modern as anything Stateside. Inside the movie

houses, however, any attempt at modern, func-

tional architecture has been abandoned, and most

of them are finished off in flimsy beaverboard.

Other buildings have the same impressive ex-

teriors, but inside they, too, are shabby and

flimsy, with inconvenient corridors and blind

doors.

In the entertainment department the first oc—

cupation troops managed to do pretty well. It

was tough, at least in the beginning, to get passes

in Seoul, but some outfits found a way of getting

around the ban. Certain COs took their platoons

out on hikes and marched them innocently into

the city, up and down the streets, thus letting

them see all the sights without violating regula—

tions. The only trouble with this arrangement

was the inability of GIs to gather souvenirs.

"Seems like the brass gets all the souvenirs,"

one EM sightseer complained. “I want a kimono

for my girl and one of them black tables for

Mom, but I got to wait. They tell me I’m infla-

tionary."

Before long, the rigor of the early regulations

abated somewhat, and a lucky few of the many

Gls who wanted to participate in a social whirl
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Crowd of cheering Koreans greets lnfontrymen of the 7th Division marching into the capital city of Seoul.

\

to Korea

could do pretty much to their hearts’ content.

There were parties each night in Seourand=irr

other parts of liberated Korea, and there were

quite a few get-togethers with the Russians who

occupy the northern zone.

While the Korean parties of welcome were

elaborate affairs, complete with kee-sang girls,

“beer-oh" and warmed sake, the Russian clam-

bakes tended to a boisterous spontaneity which

was even harder on American participants. As

might be expected, vodka flowed in considerable

quantity.

One impromptu Russian celebration was

staged in honor of a small party of U. S. corre-

spondents, Gls and officers by a Red Army

Cavalry detachment. At this shindig, gin-seng

wine was substituted for vodka with no notice-

able depreciation in the merriment.

an American group had taken off from Song—

do, which means Pine Tree Capital in Korean,

“for the 38th-degree dividing line with the Rus-

sian zone; their express purpose was to establish

liaison.

The road north to Song-do (Keijo on the Japa-

nese maps) had been decorated at intervals with

pine-bough arches, topped by Russian and

American flags flanking the Korean national

emblem. In all the towns along the_ way, corre-

spondents and troops were greeted with the

same up-fiung arms, bows and long, drawn-out

cries of “Hell-o-oh" that had been the unfail—

ing welcome of the Korean people ever since

they landed. The streets of Song-do itself were

lined with the city elder's, plain citizens and

little girls. The girls, with their black hair uni-

formly Dutch-bobbed, seemed to have been ex-

actly selected for size, different heights to suc-

cessive blocks.

The Were on hand with a

wide b er which proclaimed their “Wel Come"

to the Americans. One shy and frightened

little girl with Dutch-bobbed black hair was

scolded by her mother until she finally pre-

sented a bouquet as big as herself to the Amer-

icans. ‘

About 25 miles beyond Song-do the Americans

found the first Russian outpost. Here the tire of

one jeep went fiat. Almost immediately, 30 Rus- '

sians materialized'out of the hillside, lifted the

vehicle in their. hands while others changed tires,

then dropped it again, as good as new.

A young, blond, ramrod-straight Russian ofii-

cer waved his hand and shouted something that

sounded like “Come-ski!" and the Americans

joined a long line of Russian soldiers mounted

and afoot. All of them looked hard and tough,

and their uniforms were stained and dirty from

the sweep that had carried them across Man-

churia and down into Korea.

Crossing the river into the Russian camp, the

Americans met the youngest Russian tankiste,

Sasha, an 11-year-old veteran of the campaign

whovhad come down with the Red Army from

his home in Siberia.

Upon presentation to the major commanding

the Russian unit, the New York Times man was

immediately selected by him as the “tovarisch

may-yor" of the American group. Similarly, and

because he wore a Navy-accredited correspond-

ent’s oak leaf with superimposed “C,” the As-

sociated Press representative was greeted as

“Tova'risch Amerikanski Kommissar." The con-

versational uproar grew louder as the two groups

sought to make themselves understood to each

other in diflerent languages, but this was solved

by another “Come-ski," and the Americans fol-

lowed the Russians into a typical Korean house.

Chairs were brought in, as the Russians

showed by hand gestures that they scorned the

floor-sitting that is the Korean custom. Bottles of

gin-sang wine were accumulated on the table to

the accompaniment of voluble talk in Russian—

probably apologies for not producing vodka.

Bowls of beef, chopped and hot from the oven,

were laid out. The mess sergeant strolled into

the room to look over his handiwork.

Standing beside the Russian “may-yor,” the

big mess sergeant gently patted him on the head.

Instead of preferring charges under AW 96 for

such familiarity, the “may-yor" turned and

patted his mess sergeant on the head in turn.

Then with loud cries of joy, both embraced. The

- party was on.

Then the toasts began. “Tru-mahn, Sta-leen—

hoo-rah!" and “Amerikanski, Russki, boo-rah!”

These were repeated again and again, t0_be 30-

companied each time by a full cup of gm‘seng

wine, a bone-crushing bandclasp and, as the

evening wore on, bear-hug embraces. .

A little later one of the Americans, attempt-

ing to dance a kazatska, fell over baCkWard

through one of the flimsy interior walls. With

exquisite courtesy, a Russian immediately put

him at his ease by walking through another wall.

From that time on, anyone who wished to leave

the room walked straight through a partition.

By this time the room was clamorous with

conversation no one understood, music from an

accordion (no Russian party is complete without

one), singing by both groups and the sound

of stamping feet as Russia’s champion weight~

lifter from Magnitogorsk danced for nearly two

hours without stopping. Sometimes he had an

American competitor in the AP commissar, who

danced all the Irish jigs he‘d ever seen and a

few he made up.

The warmth of the meeting increased with

the noise, until it ended on the order of the

Russian Commissar Pyotr Famish. With the

American tovarischii bedded down on mattresses

on the floor, Commissar Famish bade them good-

night by kissing his AP colleague full upon the

lips.

\

sex in Seoul, parties long continued to be

the order of the night. Each of the Korean

political organizations budding in the capital vies

to present the best entertainment. Apologies are

always made that chopsticks must be used, since

the Japanese carted off all the silverware, but

about three parties are all the training that is

needed to learn their manipulation. A typical

dinner runs like this:

The speeches come first, and thus escape the

soporific quality of American dinner speaking.

Then the dinner, on tables about 12 inches high;

the guests are seated on mats about them. The

first course is usually served about 5 P.M., along

with the first drinks of “beer-oh” and warmed

rice wine. From then on there are long intervals

between servings, which continue as long as the '

arty lasts—fruit, salad, meats prepared in vari-

tus ways, fish and vegetables.

Meanwhile, on a raised stage, the kee-sang

present the classical dances of Korea—the Love

Dance, the Buddhist Dance and the Assassination

Dance are those usually performed They are full

of slow, strange, graceful gestures done to

heavily accented drum beats and music in the

strange five-tone scale used in Korea as in China.

Many of the kee-sang—they are the original

models of the Jap geisha girls—are married wo-

men. All of them have a definite and privileged

professional standing in Korea as entertainers

trained in the ancient songs and dances. The

Americans have found them utterly charming as

dinner companions, with their accented fem—

ininity and always-graceful gestures and move—

ments. Some few have labored under the wrong

impression as to a kee—sang’s function and sta-

tion, but this is always corrected by the enter-

tainer herself. Without ostentation or even a

scornful glance, the kee-sang will simply move

gracefully away from any American bursting

with youth and ideas. , '

Between their stage appearances, the lees-sang

mingle freely with the guests, sometimes even

feeding them when the Americans simulate

chopstick incompetence. Invariably their first

words on sinking gracefully to a kneeling po-

sition on the mat beside a guest are:

“I love you-00.”

This is'not so romantic as it sounds, since it

has much the same depth of feeling as “darling”

when used by the Hollywood-Broadway set.

The Americans have found the kee-sang as

adept at dancing, American-style, even to modi-

fied jitterbugging, as the most popular girl fresh

out of bobby socks. The kee-sang are very fond of

rhumbas and any other music with a heavily-

accented beat, such as boogie—woogie. '

The capstone of social success was put on a

party given by one Korean committee by the

appearance of two Domei newsmen unaccount-

ably left behind in the general ‘Japanese exodus

that has been going on since the American entry.

These two characters showed the same bland in-

ability to understand their position in the new

Korea as they have shown in Japan itself since

the surrender.

When they were courteoust told by the com-

mittee’s Dr. Kim that they were not wanted at

the party, both backed out the door, bowing and

repeating in English: “So sorry. So sorry".
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As the Elizabeth pulled in with almost 15,000 passengers crowding the ~

decks,,there was an Army band and an IP to greet them, like old tines.11;;

" I

Gls hung svastikas

out the portholes

and even hung them—

selves.

Inside the pier, vets didn't

mind unloading officers"

baggage under the direction

of a pretty Wac.

White and seventeen.

a ‘

" Cheers from a Coast-Guard cutter in harbor.
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a ELIZABETHQQh

,- agl firf_,

When the world's biggest

transport docked in New York ifvr- - >

in.

Arms of the law.

with thousands of returning

W, GIs aboard, YANK artist Sgt.

"; Bob Greenhalgh was on hand

with his sketchbook to put I,

‘~< down some of his impressions.

Outside the pier, cops

held back an excited

bunch of relatives.

A line of Army nurses walked hap-

pily down the gangplank.

A well-stacked wife, or sweetheart, was on

hand with her GI's mother.
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YANK The Army Weekly 0 NOVEMBER 2, I945

‘HE sAc K

“ LUSH LIVING '°

Bow and Arrow

Dean Yams;

Before I came into the Army I was interested

in archery and did a little hunting with a bow

back in the States. At present, I am stationed at

a base in the CBI where the recreational facili-

ties are limited but the hunting is good.

The only available equipment here consists of

a light target bow and a few cheap arrows pro-

cured through Special Services Our Special

Services officer tells me that it is the best he can

do for me and I guess maybe it is.

However, I have some equipment of my own

back in the States. including a 65-lb. hunting

bow and some fairly good arrows which I would

like very much to have shipped to me here. The

whole thing wouldn’t run over five pounds ship-

ping weight but it would be five-and-a-half-feet

ong. -

Under present postal regulations, would there

be some way 0! getting the rule on the size of

overseas packages waived so I could have the

bow and arrows sent to me in the CBI'!

India —5/ Sgt. EDWARD MILLER

I Sorry, but there is no way at getting the bow and

arrow,over to the CBI under present postal regulations.

The Post Office Department says that no package more

than _36 inches in length and girth may be sent to an

APO. The weight limit is as you stated, five pounds,

but both the weight and size must conform with postal

rules or the package will be kept out of the mails.

f

WHAT'S YOUR

PROBLEM?

Letters to this department should bear writer's

full name, serial number and military address.

Family Allotments

Dear YANKI

pr that the war is over I have been hearing

all sorts of rumors about our family allowances.

I have only five years to go to finish up my 30

years of service and it sure would make a lot

of difference to know that the family allowance

will continue. Is it true that our family allow-

ances will stop within a few months or will they

continue until Congress cuts them off?

-t/s,i. uni n. nowm

I The Otiice at Dependency Benefits says that family

allowances will continue to be paid for an indefinite

period even though hostilities have ceased. Under the

Servicemen's Dependents Allowance Act, family allowances

are payable for six months after the termination of the

war. The termination of the war will not come until such

date asCongr-esewiliset. TheterminatiorrdateiorWorH

War I was July I921, when Congress by a ioint resolu-

France

4 tion declared that war ended. World War II will probably

be terminated by similar Congressional action. In any

case, legislation is pending at present to continue family

allowances for regular Army men in the postwar period.

Disability Pension

Dear YANK;

The Veterans Administration has' informed me

that I will-soon receive a monthly pension of $55.

Since I have been out of service, I have been

planning my own business and have gone so far

as to discuss a GI Bill of Rights loan with my

local bank. If all goes well I should be in a po-

sition to close the deal for the garage I want

within a few weeks.

However, I have read some stories in news-

papers which make me wonder whether I should

tackle the GI Bill loan or not. As I read these re-

ports, if I fail to .keep up my payments on my

GI Bill loan, the Veterans Administration will

cut off my disability pension to meet my loan

debt. If that is the case, it looks like the disability

pension is just a phony to keep wounded vets

quiet.

Can the VA cut off my pension if I fail to make

good in my business and cannot meet my loan

obligations? r,

California --Ex-CpI. SAM R. WILSON

I The stories you have been reading are completely

false. The Veterans Administration will not deduct the

money a vet owes them via his GI Bill loan from his dis-

ability pensian. Only if the veteran is guilty at iroud

will such a deduction be made. In all other cases, where

the veteran merely goes broke or fails as a businessman,

the pension will not be cut all.

5

’

Terminal Leave ~ ‘

Dear YANKZ

I am about to be separated from the service

and I have more than 90 days of terminal leave

coming to me. As I understand it, I will actually

be out of the Army but on the Government pay-

roll for these 90 days after I leave the Separation

Center.

I was planning to go to school immediately

upon my separation, and I am wondering if I

will be considered released from service insofar

as the GI Bill of Rights is concerned? Or, will

I be neither fish nor fowl—out of service but not

yet eligible for the GI Bill of Rights benefits

because I am on terminal leave? '

Irain —Capt. MURRAY IAPOPOIT

I The Veterans Administration says that ali'icers on termi-

nal leave cannot take advantage at the benefits of the

GI Bill of Rights until their leave is exhausted and they

are finally separated from the service.
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Rough All Over

TAKE a look into that mirror. The guy you see

in that blue pin-stripe, complete with dis-

charge button, is me. Yeah. me. And it ain’t like

I thought it would be. ‘

Take it from me. Mac. things is really rough.

I'm sitting here with the sweetest honey in the

world, and everything should be all right. But

this fountain-pen commando sitting neigt to us

is beginning to run off at the mouth.

Don’t get me-wrong. Many's the civvy I myself

have frozen when he thought he was a BTO. But.

this skinny GI is becoming damn annoying.

‘ “Oh- my achin‘ back!" I says to my honey when

the master of ceremonies gives with a good crack.

“Listen to that, wouldja!" says this GI to his

buddy. loud enough for me an' my honey to hear.

"Just full of the old GI lingo. now ain’t he?"

I ignore him. My discharge button is on the

off-side from him, and anyway the light in this

dive is dim, so maybe I look 4-F. But there‘s

light enough for me to see that the loud-mouthed

soldier is a pale and skinny jerk. He’s wearing

a tailor-made combat jacket. with a few home-

front marksman‘s medals dangling on his narrow

chest. You can see permanent party written all

over his face. I forget him and listen to the show.

"Rough!" I says to my honey when the comics

gag is sour. "Things is really rough here tonight’

“Jeez!” says this pale soldier. “listen to that.

Leave it to the civilian fighters to try to be GI."

He's talkin‘ to his buddy. but he makes sure

it's loud enough for me an' my honey to hear.

By this time I'm more PO’d than I been since

I traded in my 89 points for The Paper. But I'm

sweatin' him out because I don't want no trouble

in front of my little honey. _

The band gives out with some snappy military

numbers. so I forget the soldier and begin to

sing. The Artillery song. the Air Force song.

and so on. My honey gazes happily at me while I

sing in my rich bass voice which was the pride

YANK The Army Weekly 0 NOVEMBER 2, I945

“We appreciate your thrift, MacFarland, but the

Army doesn‘t require you to send your dirty rifle

patches to the laundry."

—'vt. F. l. Wildtoerster, Camp Coolie. Calif.

of every beer-bust our outfit ever threw.

"My. my," says this overgrown Boy Scout at

the next table, “these civilians sure can sing the

fightin' songs. can’t they?”

A red hot sheet of flame leaps up behind my

eyes. I get to my feet an' reach over an' drag

the soldier to his. Then I let him have one on the

kisser. He slumps to the floor and is quiet for the

first time this evening.

Then his buddy jumps me. We're going at it

hot an' heavy when the MPs get there. I laugh

like the devil when the MP5 haul them both off.

because of course the MP5 can't touch me.

But the manager of the joint has called the

cops. an‘ they throw me into this civilian guard-

houSe—the jug—remember? My swell new duds

are ripped. I look like the last Rose of Tokyo.

But worst of all. I have lost my little honey.

She says fightin' may be all right for soldiers.

but she thought I was a gentleman by now. Yeah.

take it from me. things is really roth all over.

lockbcume AAB. Ohio -I Sgt. ARNOlO BROWN

Hollywood, Iwo and Us

srom: I came to Iwo I used to think that l

led a normal life. That was before I became a

moviegoer. On Iwo you go to the movies. or

crazy.

I used to get up about 0800 without Big Boy

Williams blasting me out of bed. My first ser-

"And what the hell is your name?"

—Pk. F. O. Hewitt, Camp Hulen, Texas

geant wasn't even a hulking figure. He was

skinny and tall. He didn't go to movies much. He

ilidfi't even know how a first sergeant ought to

00 . 1

We used to clean up the barracks in an un-

usual manner. All we did was sweep and scrub

and mop. It must have been a'very poor job, be-

cause none of us could tap dance and there wasn't

room for an orchestra.

After this we all went off to work. We all had

a job, oddly enough, and none of us spent the

day trying to break into the colonel's house to sec

his daughter. He didn’t have a daughter and we

didn't have the time. \

The fellows I associated with were all pretty

strange. We had a man from Brooklyn who was

quiet, and a Texan who talked a lot. The CO

looked like an ex-grocery clerk, which he was.

and his West Point bearing must have deserted

him at the end of his 90 days. Joseph Cotten

never would have forgotten himself like that.

The boys in my outfit were depraved. Robert

Walker would have been very unhappy among

such bums. We seldom went on a passlor a fur-

lough looking for a bride. A mate, maybe. but

not a bride. We were out for a good time and

we seldom married the girls we picked up in

Penn Station. If the guy in the next sack ever

met Joan Leslie. he wouldn’t lose his composure

for long. There are nice looking gals in Denver,

too.

At times. our outfit misunderstands Hollywood.

One night the squadron was sitting in the vol-

canic ash watching' "A Bell For Adano." In one

scene a Navy lieutenant fervently promised Major

Joppolo that “We'll work all night and have that

bell ready at 6 tomorrow morning." The audience

roared, for our outfit has the absurd notion that

when an officer says "we" and “work” in the

same breath. he means "you" and "work."

—Pk. ARTHUR AMER

sum BARGEQ]

Iwo Jima

—Cpl. l. N. Ste", Hawaii

MILITARY lUllABY

Jeeps tumble over hot bogs.

Sky suffers one great yellow blister

Which bursts at noontime .

And drenches the camp with pus-like heat.

Dust rides the heatwaves. ' \

Nullifies all color,

Clothes all images entering the eye.

At last the strained hours loosen

Like tired muscles

And the day's ration of sleep is issued.

In the deepest hour of night

They are wakened by the rain's soft body

Hurled against the tents.

And one lies thinking

How a girl woke him thus in the night

With her crying.

Manila

SONNET FOR VHERANS

Ask not that you be given special gifts.

Or treated in an extra-special way:

Although today a grateful nation lifts

One voice in thanks. you soon may see the day

When gratitude is spent: the very men

Who thank the loudest now may then forget

The blood you spilled. If so—I warn again—

Expect no mention of a special debt.

Instead of asking to be kept in mind

For payment of a very special kind.

Ask only for those things that all men ought

To have—the very things for which you fought:

A decent job. a busy world at peace:

And ask that free men's progress never cease

Kirtlond Field, N. Mex. —§/§gt. Mm'o" BROOKS

s/ sac. raov GARRISON
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The report requested by President

Roosevelt from Bernard M. Baruch

recommends widespread changes‘in

the Veterans Administration—from

better medical care to easier GI loans.

one before VE- and VJ—Days rolled around,

President Roosevelt asked his old friend

and adviser, Bernard M. Baruch, the 75-

year-old financier who is sometimes called “Amer-

ica’s Eder Statesman,” to make a study of the

Veteran Administration. Before the study was

completed President Roosevelt died and Presi—

dent Truman, calling for a complete moderniza-

tion of the VA, appointed a new administrator of

Veterans Affairs, Gen. Omar N. Bradley. But

Baruch continued his investigation and recently

made his conclusions public in the form of an

“open letter” to the new administrator.

Because the Yetefans Administration will play

a large role in the future lives of hundreds of

thousands of servicemen, the Baruch report,

which is not only a critical study of the VA and

the GI Bill of Rights but a proposal for far-

reaching reforms, should be of much interest to

present and prospective veterans.

'At the time the study .was made, the Veterans

Administration (organized in its present form in

1930 but actually dating back to 198) was under

fire from several quarters. Since then, Gen. Brad—

ley has ordered a number of important changes

and has also adopted several of the Baruch rec-

ommendations. The Baruch report hasn’t, how-

ever, been outdated; it seems likely that it will

be mentioned often in future discussions of VA

affairs. In presenting highlights from the report,

YANK would like to emphasize that the views it

contains are those of Baruch and are passed on

to readers without'editorial comment.

N analysis of the “open letter" to Gen. Brad-

ley shows that only a limited number of rec-

ommendations require special legislation to make

them effective. Most of the changes urged by

Baruch could be brought about either by execu-

tive orders from Praident Truman or adminis-

trative action by Gen. Bradley.

“The very first need in the present situation,"

Baruch says in his report, “is a vigorous, imagi—

native ‘Work Director' " to make “certain the hu-

man side of demobilization is not forgotten.”

The idea of a Work Director was first suggested

by Baruch in a report called “Post-War Read-

justment Policies" which Baruch and an associate

prepared and issued in February 1944. Six

months later, Congress passed a law to create

such a post, officially known as “Administrator

of Retraining and Reemployment" In his new

report Baruch'called for the appointment to the

post, which hasn't yet been filled, of a man “of

outstanding caliber” to “unify all the forces of

Barney Baruch uses a park bench in London to

talk things over with two homeward-thinking Gls.

the executive branch dealing with the human

side of demobilization.”

Baruch would have the Work Director respon-

sible for: (a) keeping Army and Navy demobili-

zation plans under “running review" in order to

make sure that the plans tie in “with the whole

of the changeover to peace”; (b) correcting "any

faults in discharge procedures," especially “to

make certain that doctors, nurses and hospitals

are released from military service in proportion

to the discharge of wounded and reductions in

troop strength" and to prevent “too loose use of

the label, ‘psychoneurotic,’ in medical dis-

charges"; (c) ending the “run-around” for vet—

erans by insisting that “in each community there

is only one place where veterans need go—in

dignity, not in charity—to learn all their rights

and how to get them"; (d) development of an

employment and training program answering

“the needs of both veterans and displaced war

workers,” especially on the questions of seniority

and vocational guidance; (e) making sure that

veterans starting out in business are not log—

jammed by priorities and rationing.

Baruch's second proposal calls for reform of

the VA medical setup, which late this summer

was subjected to a barrage of criticism by news-

paper and magazine writers and also by the Jour-

nal of the American Medical Association. The

main charge leveled at the VA was that it was

failing both to provide the best\medical service

for veterans already in its hospitals and to pre-
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pare adequately for the care of the additional

wounded of this war.

The Journal of the AMA made the charge that

the service provided by the VA was in sharp and

unfavorable contrast to the service given to sol-

diers by Army hospitals. Some writers declared

that VA medical treatment was often out-of-date

and incompetent, the food sometimes inedible

and attendants occasionally brutal.

RRUCH specifically suggested: (a) “a clean-cut

division in the Veterans‘ agency between med-

ical and non-medical functions, creating a new

Veterans Medical Service under the head of an

outstanding medical man”: (b) appointment of “a

small, fast-working, independent committee” to

study "every aspect of veterans’ medical care"

and to recommend a “complete transformation"

1

I
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the VA; (b) “speeding of payments of every kind

while still protecting the public interest. Dpubt-

less, you have seen complaints of delays in set-

tling death claims and disability pensions; of

veterans who have protested that they were

forced to leave school because their checks for

living allowances did not come through. The

enormous volume of veterans’ laws needs codify-

ing: the mass of regulations simplifying": (c)

prompt action to handle “the looming problem"

of peacetime conversion of National Service Life

Insurance held by ,veterans and prospective vet-

- erans, whose $136,000,000 in policies make the

VA “the largest insurance business in the world";

(d) “unceasing battle against creeping red-tape

and needless paper work in the handling of all

veterans’ affairs."

Commenting on the Baruch proposals, Charles

loans. “For veterans really to be helped into busi~

ness, the present 50 percent guaranty on busi-

ness loans is too low. In New Jersey a 90 percent

guaranty is provided by State law. Much of the

red-tape that has proven so frustrating to vet-

erans can be reduced by devising a system by

which loans are made virtually automatic on ap-

proval of a local bank”; (b) “an incentive tax

of 25 percent less than the normal rate [should]

be given veterans opening new businesses, this

difference to be applied in repayment of their

loans up to $25,000”; (c) putting GI home loans

in charge of the National Housing Administration

and setting up “an arrangement which comes to

‘ meeting the needs of the veterans, with a flat 4

percent interest rate, payment spread over equal

monthly installments, sound appraisal and mort-

gages fully guaranteed by the Government"; (d)

Report on the VA

along the lines of progressive medical practice;

(c) full publicity for the committee's periodic

reports and, equally, for any and all reforms 0r-

dered by Gen. Bradley, to increase VA prestige

and gain “public understanding and support";

v(d) recruiting new, good doctors "by offering

substantial increases in salaries of doctors, nurses,

technicians and others in the new Medical Serv-

ice; a promotion system based on professional

ability and skill, against waiting in the line of

seniority; freeing doctors of needless paper

work through more efficient hospital administra-

tion: ample opportunities for doctors to grow

professionally through post-graduate and re-

fresher studies and through effective ties with

centers of medical education and skill; the es-

tablishment of ample research facilities and en-

couragement of research by veterans‘ doctors.“

Regarding VA patients, Baruch recommended:

(a) development of a psychiatric program to

train personnel and set up out-patient clinics for

treating thousands of “so-called pyschoneuro—

tics”; (b) “greater emphasis on out-patient

clinics for veterans who do not need hospitaliza-

tion"; (c) revision of “the program of future

veterans’ hospital construction" so that “closer

contact can be maintained with established medi-

cal centers" of civilian character; (e) ending “the

hopeless defeatism that now prevails in the treat-

ment of veterans . . . paralyzed through wounds

to the spinal cord or key nerves"; (f) ceaseless

effort “to insure that the latest scientific and

medical techniques are introduced in the treat-

ment of eVery ailment“; (g) establishment of

“effective liaison between the new Veterans'

Medical Service and the medical branches of the

armed services"; (h) revision of the pension and

benefit system to eliminate “incentives to malin-

gering, while still retaining just compensation for

disability. I am informed by many doctors that in

certain cases benefits do more harm than good,

by encouraging so-called ‘pensionitis.’ No vet-

eran should be deprived of any pension or bene-

fit that is rightfully due him. But surely a system

can be developed which will give the veteran his

just allowance and still not hamper his physical

recovery"; (i) development of a “limb replace-

ment program" to give men who lost arms or

legs the benefit of new and improved designs.

N the non—medical side of VA operations,

Baruch's recommendations for the VA were

brief but pretty sweeping. These were the major

suggestions: (a) appointment of a committee, like

that suggested to review the medical program,

to recommend simpler, decentralized operation of

Hurd, New York Times writer on veterans' prob-

lems, pointed out: “The elimination of criticized

operations needs little legislation, if any. In the

medical end, the direction, shifting, hiring and

firing of personnel is a matter of administrative

operation, not of new laws. Salaries can be raised,

positions regraded‘ and personnel generally

shaken up by the new administrator.

“In the non-medical operations . . . the worst

criticism is in the amount of paper work, affida-

vits and interminable forms necessary to apply

for and qualify for the education, loan and in—

surance benefits. This paper work and the ac-

companying headaches was not written into the

laws. It stems from the regulations written by the

legal staff of the Veterans Administration. . . .

What the VA created it can modify.“

It's when he gets around to the GI Bill of

Rights, which the VA is responsible for adminis-

tering, that Baruch calls for changes which only

Congress can put into effect. At the present time,

some 1,500 bills affecting veterans are pending in

Congress. Baruch thinks that Gen. Bradley should

appoint a committee to make a study, with mem-

bers of Congress, of all the laws and proposed

laws dealing with veterans’ rights.

ARucn's strongest recommendation to improve

the GI Bill of Rights is to extend the time in

which veterans may apply for loans from the

current two years (that is, two years after dis-

charge or two years after the official date of the

end of the war, which hasn’t been set yet) to a

full 10 years.

“Under the act,” he wrote, “each veteran is

authorized to borrow for either the purchase of

a home or farm or go into business, but this must

be done in two years. The Government will guar-

antee $2,000 of such loans. Let us say, the un-

guaranteed portion is another $2,000 or $4,000 in

all. If one-half. the 10,000,000 eligible veterans

[Eu Non-3: The number of eligibles may be even

higher] take advantage of it, that means $20 bil-

lions of borrowings. Think of that pressure going

into the market for homes, farms or businesses in

two years! What a harvest high-pressure sales-

men will reap unless the time is extended!

“Spread over 10 years, the GI loans can serve

as a stabilizing force, humanly as well as eco—

nomically. Many veterans may prefer attending

school before buying a home, farm or business.

Others, who plan on going into business, will

have a better chance to succeed if they first gain

experience by taking a job in the particular line."

Baruch also proposed: (a) increasing the size

of the Government guarantee on GI business

tightening the educational provisions of the GI

Bill to protect the veteran against “fiy-by—night"

trade schools which may spring up to "exploit"

him: (e) a study Of “additional benefits for vet-

erans and their families." ‘

In regard to additional benefits, Baruch in his

open letter declared: “I know it would come as a

shock to the American people to learn that we

have not treated our veterans as generously as

some countries have theirs. A study comparing

the GI provisions of the United States. Britain,

Canada, New Zealand, South Africa and Aus-

tralia has been prepared for me and I shall send

it to you." [This report has so far not been pub—

lished.]

UMMARiZING his proposals Baruch said:

“With their families. the 12.000,000 veterans

of this war make up one—fourth of the entire popu-

lation. . . . Reorganization, modernization and ex-

pansion of the Veterans Administration cannot

be delayed. Unless there is prompt, corrective

action, the disillusionment and bitterness that

have spread among some veterans and their kin

will steadily worsen.

“Solution of the veterans‘ problems does not—

cannot~proceed alone. During the period when

our soldiers and sailors will be shedding their

uniforms, six or eight million workers in strictly

war industries will be shifting jobs or homes. The

ultimate goal of any veterans’ program must be

to restore the returning soldier and sailor to the

community — socially, economically and hu-

manly. . . .

“One terrible danger of failure may be to set

the veteran off from the rest of the nation, cher-

ishing the grievance of having been wronged, at

odds with fellow-Americans, his feelings an ex-

plosive fuel ready to be ignited by some future

demagogues.

“In many ways the success in meeting the

problems of the returning veteran will be the acid

test of our democracy. For we have here a mat-

ter in which there is no question of what our

people would like to see done. What is at ques-

tion is our competence to carry out obligations

Which all of us recognize and wish to see ful-

filled. - ,

“We must not fail the veteran—for then .we

fail ourselves. We fail our nation with its heri-

tage of greatness which is the challenge to all

the world. We must show that our political and

economic system which met the test of war so

magnificently can be turned as effectively to the

solution of human problems in the return to

peace."

PAGE 17
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What Price Victory?

Dear YANKZ '

What price victory? When we landed

on Okinawa June 8th, the first thing we

did after pitching our pup-tents was to

pitch an oflicers’ mess tent for four offi-

cers. That was perfectly all right as far

as we were concerned if we had a roof

over our heads. But no, we ate in the

,rain. dirt and sun for six weeks after

that.

For four weeks we didn't taste a piece

of fresh meat. That too would have been

all right with us but for the fact that

the CO was having a little party for a

few nurses and officers at his quarters,

and we were ordered to build a bar-

becue pit after 4:30 EM. on Saturday

because it had to be ready in time for

the party on Sunday. That too might

have been all right with us. except that

while we had canned hash for dinner

and supper. the CO was frying steaks

for the other officers. nurses and him-

self over the barbecue pit we were or-

dered to build. Of course. we had to

police up the empty beer and whiskey

bottles the morning after the pa ty.

The same day. I received a lett r from

my wife telling me that she and my son

were praying for my safety. “Finish the

job." she said. "so that you can get back

home to the ones you love. We are proud

of what you are doing."

She was proud of what we were do-

ing.

A few months went 'by and we finally

got around to building a mess hall. One

fine morning one of the fellows was go-

ing to chow in his shorts. The CO told

him he would either wear pants in the

mess hall or he wouldn't eat there. A

rule is a rule and had to be obeyed. so

this fellow put on a pair of pants. The

very same afternoon the CO came to

dinner in shorts. His answer to the in-

evitable question was. "That‘s my privi-

ege."

It was nice to receive a letter from my

wife the same day, but she seemed to

inject a bit of flag waving in it. She

proudly wrote. "By doing away with

dictatorship you are making this world

a safer place for our children and our-

selves to live in." The wind must have

died down on Okinawa. because some-

how the flag didn‘t seem to wave here.

A few more weeks went.by unevent-

fully until one day we discovered through

.secret channels that we had $152 in the

company fund. We had drawn l8 bot-

tles of beer per man in three months, so

we figured if we had some way of get-

ting a few cases. we could have a com-

pany party. Our first sergeant did a little

string-pulling and \fixed it up so we

could draw 50 cases. He told the CO

about it. and the CO said 'it was fine and

that he would draw the beer money from

Finance so we could hold our party.

Saturday was going to be a big day for

us. Free beer and a lot of fun.

Came Saturday and the CO even came

with us to pick u the beer. Maybe he

wasn't such a bad guy at all. But when

we were ready to pick it up, the CO

decided that 50 cases would be too much

for us so he only paid for 29 cases. When

we got back to the camp with the 29

cases. the CO took six cases for himself.

There was no protest. no bitching on our

part. just anger and disgust.

The C0 ordered the mess sergeant to

ice up the remaining beer for the party

that night. He did as he was told. but

not one man attended the party. Instead.

we all went to the movies. Oh. how we

love movies in preference to a beer

party!

The next morning the CO called the

non-cams together and told them we

would pay for not attending the party.

We would get up earlier in the mom-

ing. work later at night. do eight hours

close-order drill a day. if necessary. And

if he saw the need for it. inspections

twice a day. Right then and there every

non-com from the first sergeant down

turned in his stripes. 32 non-cams in all.

The CO immediately pulled out the

good old book. Articles of War, and read

to them about mutiny and sedition. He

then left the company area for a few

hours. and when he came back he called

the non-coms together again and told

them he refused the stripes. He ordered

everyone back to work as though noth-

ing had happened. “Forget it." he said.

Forget Germany. Forget the Japs. For-

get what led to this war. Forget dicta-

torship. Forget tyranny. Forget. and we

will fight another war.

Today. when I read my wife's letter.

she is very happy. “We won the war.”

she writes. We won the war. but we lost

our sense of decency. We lost our trust

in mankind. We have just now learned

how to hate.

All these charges plus a few more

were made to the Tenth Army IG al-

most two weeks ago by at least four

different persons in this company, in-

cluding myself. The 16 thanked me for

coming there and he said he would tear

right into our CO. Two weeks is long

enough to wait. considering the IG is

only 10 minutes ride from here.

One man has made a company of 93

men bitter against every officer in the

service. bitter against democracy. We

have been intimidated. blufled. and lied

to. and when we ask for a fair investi-

gation, we are forgotten. There is one

question left in the minds of all of us.

“What were we fighting for?"

Okinawa -(s4’ Nam" Withheld)

Is This Justice?

Dear YANK:

Believe it or not. it really happened

down here in Trinidad. Incidentally.

Trinidad is in the British West Indies.

and this is known as the Antilles De-

partment to us soldiers. I mention this

because I know that many of you have

not heard of this place before. or have

forgotten that there are American sol-

diers still here.

A soldier contracteda venereal dis-

ease while on duty in Italy. In the mean-

time, he was transferred into this de-

partment. Several months lapsed and

now a letter of reprimand has been re-

ceived by the soldier‘s new CO demand-

ing information as to why the soldier

and detachment have not been punished.

and that such action be taken immedi-

ately.

You guessed it. We are all deprived/

of pass privileges for one month.

In the meantime. the affected soldier

is enjoying life as a civilian in the good

old U.S.A.

Is this justice? We want to know.

Trinidad —( I 7 Names Withheld)

Non-Frat on Okinawa

Dear YANK: _

Four fellows and myself in this out-

fit have been discussing the laws of the

military government on this island of

Okinawa. What we would like to know

is this: Why does the local military gov-

ernment have a standing sentence of

confinement for a period of six months

for fraternizing with the natives of this

island?

The majority of the population here

are Okinawans. not Japanese. In Ger-

many Gls are fraternizing with German

girls 'with no penalty whatsoever.

—FIVE SEAIEES

Okinawa

Low Shoes

Dear YANK:

'Don’t the Four Freedoms include the

right to wear a pair of low quarter GI

shoes?

The way it is now. the officers who

make all the money can go to QMC

gggobuy a pair of shoes worth $10 for

The poor enlisted man isn’t allowed

to buy a pair from QMC and has to go

downtown and pay $10 for a pair ma e

out of paper worth . .

I think it ought to be the other way

round.

The Medics. I understand. do give one

pair to EM, but how about a second

pair so he has four in all. and can alter-

nate like the book says?

Memphis, Tenn. ~"c. J. P. HOFOR

Job Training

Dear YANK!

Now that the war is over and we

are all waiting for discharges. it‘s time

the Training Division of the Army ad-

justs its sights and comes up with some-

thing of more benefit to American citi-

zens than drill. PT. military courtesy.

etc. Let's start training to be civilians.

not soldiers.

There is just as big a job to do and

training methods can be just as dra-

matically effective if the brass hats

buckle down to the job. Already. the

Air Forces Convalescent Hospitals have

set up Psychological Testing Units to

give aid to psychiatrists in adjudging

cases. Let's carry it a little further. Give

every GI the chance to take these tests.

Then. when his vocational aptitude: are

discovered, do something about them.

We should have vocational field trips.

job seminars with discussions being led

by successful business and professional

leaders, practical orientation periods.

Why not allow men with high point

scores an opportunity to work for sev-

eral hours each day in a field of their

own choice?

At a recent two-day conference held

at this post. Maj. Gen. Ralph Royce.

Commanding General Personnel Dis-

tribution Command. informedtbe as-

sembled leaders of Government. busi-

ness. labor and education that 30 some-

odd percent of the men receiving dis-

"On the other hand, he’s not fit to be a civilian, either."

—Sgt. Tom Flannlry
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charges do not know what they are

going to do.

Certainly within this next year. while

we are awaiting demobilization. we

could be utilizing that time to find the

answer. And—this is important—men

retained in the service would feel they

are accomplishing something while

waiting for discharge.

—5/ EDWARD K. MTSHUIEI

Santa Ana AAB, Calif.

Dream Army

Dear YANK;

As the Army stands today. it will

never be able to pass a bill calling for

compulsory military training. The main

reason for this is because of the present

standard~of military discipline and re-

striction. The Army will have to become

more attractive to the bulk of the men

who comprise it. The Government does

not have to force people to join the City

Police. the City Fire Department or the

State Highway Patrol. simply because-

the members of those organizations do

not lose their individual rights as citi-

zens.

There is no reason why the Army

cannot be run as any other governmen-

tal organization. I personally do not

think the Army will ever change. but

I want to go on record with suggestions

that would swamp the Army with appli-

cations for employment:

1) Wearing of the Army uniform dur-

ing duty hours only.

2) Let the soldier live where he

wants, married or not. but with bar-

racks being provided for those who

want them on the post. _

3) No restrictions on when a soldier

may leave the post so long as it doesn't

interfere with his duty hours.

4) Inspections of living quarters be-

ing made for purposes of sanitation—

without “spit and polish" perfection—

and the arrangement of his personal be-

longings to suit his own convenience.

5) Make it-impossible for a soldier to

be punished or given extra duty for

the following. except that he may be

"fired": failure to salute. unsanitary

quarters. insubordination. out of uni-

form. late for duty. etc. However. he

should be subject to fine 'or imprison-

ment for the same misdemeanors that

any civilian is. e

6) Do away with formations to such

places as the mess hall and pay window.

Make a soldier join a formation only

g'hen it's directly associated with his

utv.

7) Mass calisthenics are stupid. Give

a soldier a ball and he will play himself

in shape. Daily drill routine is the

greatest single factor towards “rock-bot-

tom“ morale.

8) Absoluter do away with the sol-

dier having to meet Reveille formation

in the morning or Retreat in the eve-

ning. although the specific job of the

flag raising and lowering should be

given to the required number of sol-

diers. ' .

_Treat the soldier like an American

citizen and you‘ve got your peacetime

Army.

Britain

—(Oficor’w Name Withheld)

Atomic Horror

Dear YANK:

A lot of sentimental nonsense has

been bandied about concerning the

moral aspects of using the atomic bomb.

As was to be expected. these pious cries

of horror come from the musty libraries

of well-fed clergymen and from others

equally :far removed from the war. They

imply in their protest that the pre-

atomic phase of this war was somehow

more Christian and humane.

‘We have killed a dozen times more

civilians in the orthodox air war in Eu-

rope than were destroyed at Hiroshima

and Nagasaki and at an infinitely great-

er cost in Allied lives over a much

longer period of time. Hence, it is the

efiiciency of the. atomic bomb which

appalls these sentimentalists. not the

loss of life. There has been nothing re-

motely Christian about methods of win-

ning this or any war; the only question

to be asked is. “Did the method em-

ployed bring victory with least sacrifice

of life?" And Churchill has estimated

1.000.000 lives were saved by bringing

.Japan to her knees without an invasion.

The world might well be a happier

place in which to live without the

atomic bomb. but is there anyone so

foolish as to presume that with sci-

entists in all countries on the threshold

of this discovery. it could remain a

secret for any considerable length of

time? One scientist estimates that in

five years every major power will be

able to manufacture atomic bombs.

In war or peace. with or without its

use on Japan.

power was close at hand. Had the dis-1

'-

thev secret of atomic

covery and demonstration of the atomic

bomb been delayed five or ten years.

the chances of completely realizing its

danger and destructive power or con-

trolling its manufacture would have

been immeasurably less than at the

present time. Now we realize fully the

magnitude of this threat against civiliza-

tion.

To a few Gls the issue is plain: the

U.S.A. must take her full responsibility

In the family of nations, exerting her

leadership for peace and toward con-

trol of atomic bomb production. Should

we evade our responsibilities as we did

between World War I and II. there

would be our cardinal sin. and not in

the use of the atomic bomb to end a

war.

Albuquerque, M. ~Sgt. VACHEI. l.. llAlR

Postwar Basic

Dear YANK:

Now I am firmly convinced that this

command is as close as anyone can get

to hell. After rejoicing at the finish of

nearly four years of war. we are to be

rewarded by receiving basic training all

over again. Nearly all of us have over

three years of service and we are about

to revert back to rookies. -

First they took away all of our equip-

ment and had it packed and crated to

be returned to the U.S. Now they have

reissued us cosmolined rifles and full

field regalia. They posted a training

schedule which calls for road marches.

running the obstacle course. a mile run

twice a week. scouting and patroling.

care of the small arms. chemical war-

fare, military courtesy. inspections and

parade reviews for the old man.

I have over four years in the service

with 37 months overseas. but I do not

have enough points for discharge.

What do_they want—blood? I can’t see

why we can‘t be given a break after

these long tedious months on a bleak.

barren island. If they can't get us out

of here. at least don’t treat us as rookies.

Newfoundland —(Na|no Withheld)

Veteran Farmers

Dear YAxx:

There seems to be a lot of argument

on the so-called GI Bill of Rights in

the news of late. and one part of the

bill seems to be taken for such a great

success that it is seldom questioned.

When a loan of a couple of thousand

dollars is mentioned to help the farm-

ing enterprises that our veterans may

wish to start on their return. everyone

says. look what the Government is giv—

ing away. _ ‘

The Government is actually givmg

the vet nothing and is really making it

harder for him to get a loan than it

ever would be if he weren’t fool enough

to try it under the GI Bill.

If a returning soldier 'makes good

grades in .school Uncle Sam simply

hands him a nice check every month.

but let another produce a good har-

vest and his only reward is a little

higher income tax for not failing.

A lot of people seem to forget that

a farmer cannot come back from a

foreign war after two to four years

absence. harvest a crop. and expect to

make his first year's expenses.

The very best that could be done

would be to get home in late winter

in time to buy equipment for spring

planting which would get the vet a

crop in eight or 10 months from the

time of his discharge from the Army.

But suppose we bring our vet home

just at planting time in the spring—

then by the time he has secured his

equipment he must wait for the fall

planting season and consequently his

first crop isn't harvested for 18 months

after his discharge.

To add to all these headaches. if the

vet owned his farm when he went into

service it has in all probability been

left to dilapidation and corrosion.

Fences will be down. cultivated soil

will be weed-ridden to an extent that

it will be like breaking sod. and so

things will need repair. The chances

are that such a farmer will get about

25 percent less than an ordinary har-

vest and will come out so, far in debt

it will take all his profit for the next

two years to pay the interest on his

loan. '

Why shouldn't we pay a farmer $50

per month for the first year. like we

do the student. for four years?

Germany —Pvt. IYION E. MINICH

I Pvt. Minic'r'i' overlooks the unem-

ployment-compensation provisions of

the GI Bill of Rights in his discus-

sion of veteran - farmer problems.

That section of the law makes it pos-

sible for a veteran to get as much as

YANK TO DISCONTINUE PUBLICATION

THE issue of YANK published in the last week of December I945

will be the final issue of YANK as a magazine of this war. The

War Department has directed that YANK discontinue publication,

both overseas and in the U. S., by the end of this year. The original

mission of the magazine, to spread news of the global.» war to

enlisted men all over the world, has been officially completed.

Command newspapers and camp publications will continue to take

care of news in their local theaters, and YANK, as a publication,

will accept its discharge from the armed services. -

YANK subscribers who are caught short with unexpired sub-

scriptions by this closing date will be repaid according to the num-

ber of issues they miss. Checks will be mailed to cover all such

unexpired subscriptions, both domestic and overseas. Naturally, no

new subscriptions will be accepted.

$100 per month in unemployment

compensation for a full year.

The law treats the farmer as a

man in business for himself and he

thus becomes entitled to the differ-

ence between what his farm earns

during a particular month and $100.

If the farm has no income over and

above its normal operating expenses,

the farmer gets the full $100.

Off-Duty Salutes

Dear Yrmx:

Before Pearl Harbor EM were allowed

to Wear civilian clothes when off duty

and Were not obliged to salute oflicers

when off post. Having to salute in¢

numerable officers in town at every step

one takes when of! duty is not only

tiresome to the EM but many officers

themselves think it is a nuisance.

Military courtesy is a fine thing and

one should salute ofl‘lcers one knows

personally. However. now that the war

is over. saluting should be on a volun-

tary basis when ofi’ post. The fear that

some MP is lurking behind a post or

illar ready to pounce on one for not

having saluted some second louie has no

good reason to exist today and smells

too much of the militaristic way of life

prevalent in non-democratic countries.

Washington, D. _C. -T/Sgt. KERIM KEY

Miserable Movies

Dear YANKI

So some guys don‘t like what they see

in the movies. My. my. isn't that just too

bad. They want. to see more reality.

misery. and heartbreak. They want

movies that are simple. homely and

subtle. 8.8.! -

Why do the American people go to

the movies so much? They go to see

something that will make them forget.

for several hours. the drab. humdrum

life they live. They like to pretend, for

a time. thatthey are big shots. heroes.

etc. That what is happening on the

screen is also in their imagination. hap-

pening to them. They like movies that

are stupendous. with lots of excitement.

and with happy endings. They like the

heroines glamorous and the hero swash-

buckling.

Just im’agtne having to see several

movies that would show the reality.

serrow. misery and monotony of our

everyday lives. After seeing them you

would be so disgusted that you prob-

ably would never want to see another

picture.

So I say. just let the movies continue

as they are now. They are pleasing to

the majority of the American people.

both soldiers and civilians. And for the

small minority that do not like them.

well it's just TS.

—T/'§gt. ROBERT E. HANK!"

Camp Wheeler, Go.

For EM Only

Dear YANK:

Loud hurrahs and much applause to

Sgt. L. M. for his well-expressed opin-

ions on the subject of a postwar vet-

erans' organization for EM and EM

only, and we mean just that.

Realizing that enlisted personnel will

always be in the majority and officers

in the minority. why. oh why. should

we have to sit back and take it on

the chin in civilian life as we have in

military life? Should we let the officers

gain a foothold in our veterans‘ organ-

ization and be forced to rub shoulders

with them? Hell. no. let's show some

backbone and permit them tobe as ex-

clusive then as they are now.

There have always been too few

mediums for an enlisted man to air

his views and opinions with the war in

progress (no kicks on that). but we

Wish to see a future organization in

which our leadership and planning might

mean 01; bowing down to a caste sys-

tem of the few but in depending upon

the Wisdom of the many.

We believe. earnestly. thoughtfully,

sobe-rly, and without a backward

glance on our grievances of the past

that a_ veterans' organization compose

of enlisted personnel exclusively should

be our just reward.

Marianas —Sgt. OIIIN O. BARR.

'Allo ligand by l6 others.

W.O. Appointments. Examinations

for and appomtments of temporary

warrant_ofiicers (junior grade) have

been discontinued, the WD' an-

nounced. except in cases in which

recommendations have already been

made and approved by' the first for-

warding authority.

Coast Guard Academy. On May 8

and 9_, 19.46. the annual competitive

examination for appointment to the

United States Coast Guard Academy

Will be held throughout the country.

All. men who meet the following

basic requirements are eligible to

compete in the examination:

Be not less than 17 years of age

nor more than 22 on May 1. 1946. Be

at least a high-school raduate. Be

unmarried. Have the fol owing cred-

its in high school or college:

Algebra 2 English 3

Plane Geometry 1 Physics 1

Trigonometry l'z Chemistry 1

Other optional units . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 61,5

No waivers of the requirements

will be granted. Descriptive litera-

ture concerning the Academy may

be acquired by addressing the Com-

mandant. U.S. Coast Guard,.Wash-

in. ton, D. C. As the examination

w1 be given only in the United

States, those enlisted men outside

the continental U.S. on May 8 and 9

will be unable to compete. Candi-

dates who are successful in obtaining

an appointment to the Academy will

be discharged from the Army to ac-

cept the appointment.

Surplus Winter Equipment. Nearly

$21,000.000-worth of surplus Army ‘

snow and winter clothing and equip-

ment will soon be made available to

the public. the WD announced.

The items have been released to

the Department of Commerce. and

will be sold through regular trade

channels by regional offices of the

department.

Items included in the list are

47,000 mountain sleepin bags. 46,000

arctic sleeping bags. 16 .196 pairs of

ski pants, 149.800 pairs of trail snow-

shoes. 123.647 pairs of ski-mountain

boots. 127,819 pairs of mountain skis.

234.000 pairs of ski poles, 2,068,773

pairs of knit wristlets. 636,848 pairs

of polarized ski goggles, 75,000 pairs

of arctic felt shoes, 532,000 pairs of ice

creepers, 152,000 pairs of ski bind-

ings. 22.000 wool sleeping bags and

33.069 ski-repair kits.
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By Sgt. Al. HlNE

YANK Staff Writer

In a newspaper article not so long ago, Capt.

Basil Henry Liddell-Hart, a British m'litary

analyst, let himself go on the subject olf wo—

men‘s clothes. This was unwise of the captain. I

It is of any man. - -

Capt. Liddell-Hart, however, went a little-be-

yond the ordinary male habit of picking on

women’s hats and the cost of feminine ornament. '

He proceeded to hail feminine style as a barom-

eter of social change. His theory was that you

could predict the political weather by a good

gander at milady’s bustle. He spoke of the “tran-

quil ,hoopskirts of the tranquil early 19th cen-.

tury.’ He said, “When women begin to flatten

their figures and wear exaggerated hats, there is

trouble brewing."

Well, we like nothing better than seeing a

two—pipper go out on a limb, so we grabbed the

captain’s statement, neatly clipped from the

morning paper, and rushed down to quiz Miss

Elizabeth Hawes on her reactions to same. We

thought they would be worth hearing.

We picked on Miss l-lawes because, of all the

women we could think of at the moment, she

seemed most completely to combine clothes and

articulate opinions. Her whole life up till now

has been a busy mixture of the two and it shows

no signs of abating to placidity.

Miss Hawes went to Vassar in the 19205. She

graduated and went to Europe, where she studied

dress designing and wrote for the New Yorker.

She came home to the U. S. in 1929, started her

own dress business and wrote two books. Both

the books and the dress business were over-

whelmingly successful as very damn little else

that started in 1929 was successful. In the books

and in her business, she crusaded for more

sensible clothes for both men and women. She

gave up her business in 1939 and went to work

on the new New York newspaper PM; she acted

as a buying counselor to make up for the paper's

ban on advertising. She left PM and went to

work in an airplane-engine plant. She wrote an-

other book. She left the airplane-engine plant

to devote all her time to the UAW-C10 Educa-

tion Department. Now she's momentarily sloughed

ofl’ everything else to write her first novel.

If there was anyone who could give us the

pukka gen on Capt. Liddell-Hart’s remark, we

thought, Miss Hawes was it

Miss Hawes answered our insistent bell-ring-

ing and let us into her apartment. She poured

us a cup of coffee and asked, What was it?.‘

She was wearing a checked shirt—wool, we

thought—open at the collar, and blue slacks,

softly pale with much washing, patched with a

darker blue square on one knee. We showed her

the Liddell-Hart clipping. _

She read for a second and tossed the clipping

down, digested.

“He‘s all right, but he doesn't go far enough,"

she said. “And he puts the cart before the horse.

“The way he sa 5 it, it sounds as if you should

look at women’s'c othes to find out what’s going

on in the world. It’s the other way around. Look

at what’s going on in the world and you know

what women's clothes are going to be like.

“Ask any designer if she wouldn't give good

money to know what conditions were going to be

like in advance. If you know what conditions are,

you can guess what kind of clothes will be in de-

mand.”

She thought for a moment, balancing her own

cofiee cup on her knee.

“But it works both ways," she said. “There was

something Anatole France said—but maybe I’m

being highbrow?"

We hastened to reassure her that every GI knew

who Anatole France was and, if he didn‘t, we

could always put somewhere in the story that he

was a famous French writer, born 1844, died 1924.

“Anatole _France said something about if there

i was one book he could have in the afterworld he

would want a book of current women's fashions,"

1 Miss HaWes said. “From looking at the fashions

\ he could tell what was going on in the world.

‘ whether people were happy or afraid or at war

or at peace."

1 It seemed very simple, for Anatole France or

ACCORDING to the experts who know

the facts of screen biographies, the

\ grass background in this picture is appro~

priate. Donna Reed was born in Denison,

Iowa, on a farm. In 1938 she left the

grass and corn to learn to be a secretary

at Los Angeles City College. She starred

in two school plays there, and that led

to a successful screen test and a contract.

She is 5 feet 3"‘2, weighs "5 pounds, has

brown eyes and brown hair. Her latest

MGM picture is "They Were Expendable.”

Elizabeth Howe:

Clothes and things *

Elizabeth Hawes.

“But Liddell-Hart‘s wrong about ‘trouble

brewing’ when styles are unnatural," Miss Hawes

took up the bit again. “Trouble isn't brewing

when styles are unnatural; trouble is already

there. Styles are direct; they reflect what's g0—

ing on, not what‘s going to go on." -

We asked her what signs, if any, were abroad

in styles now, that the wise man might look

and learn.

"There‘s nothing much startling to learn," she

said. “Only that things haven’t changed much. If

anything, clothes have gone backwards since the

war. They aren't as experimental or, usually, as

comfortable as they were getting to be.

“I was in Cleveland last week, getting some

work done, and I talked to a lot of girls. Mostly

kids in war plants and so on. They were worry-

ing about whether their skirts were too short."

We lifted an eyebrow.

“Women are nervous now," Miss Hawes said.

“All their men are coming home and the women

don't know how their men will want them to be.

They know the skirts ought to be pretty high.

But how high?"

“It‘s a problem for a woman." she said, slid-

ing away from the original subject in her en-

thusiasm. “Lots of them dress like tramps, par-

ticularly upper-class women. And their men like

them to dress like tramps up to a certain point.

Then they begin to worry. The girls are worrying

before that.

"The girl wants to dress enough like a tramp

to attract her man's attention in the first place

and not so much like a tramp that he thinks he

doesn’t haVe to marry her."

We never got a chance to ask Miss Hawes by

what signs one could tell infallibly whether a

girl had her mind set on marriage or on some-

thing a little less binding.

.“The girls are out to get married now and the

GIs coming back better look out," she said and

was off again with her commentary on Capt.

Liddell-Hart.

“One reason clothes seem to be falling into

the same pattern as after the last war," she said,

“is because they are the same. Designers here

are just copying old Paris patterns of- the '20s.

I know; I swiped ’em in the ’205 and I can still

recognize them.

“But what the captain missed noticing is men’s

clothes. Men's clothes reflect eVents just as much

as women's and quicker and more accurate-

ly. After all, it‘s men who run most things and

make policy, so their clothes are a better ba-

rometer.

“Before the war, men’s clothes were beginning

to get a little more sensible. You saw slack suits

in the streets, even delivery boys would be wear-

ing them—light trousers and an open-collar

shirt of matching color. They were cool and com-

fortable. Some of them had a little color to them

and quite normal men were not ashamed to wear

them.

“In the summers you found men going to

offices in shirts without ties. You know, shirts

made to be worn without ties—long collars. Not

everybody wore them, but some very respectable

business men could be seen getting by with them,

say on a hot Saturday morning when they had

to go to the office. I’m afraid all that’s been

thrown for a loss.

“I've heard some Gls talk about wearing some-

thing comfortable !ike a battle jacket, civilian-

styled. But the way they talk, you know they'll

never wear one. It‘s just hopeful talk. They‘ll go

back to coats and ties and all the rest of it.

“People still write me about clothes; some sol-

diers write me. But they‘re all the of people

who would be interested in something new any-

way. There’s no real over-all change of feeling

about clothes in men."

We asked her if she could name us any obvious

evidence of the war as shown by clothes.

“Well, the clothes the leaders wore," she said,

thinking. “Roosevelt's cape was military and that

sort of tunic of Stalin's. and then there was

Churdaill's siren suit That last was most typical

of all, because he didn't keep on wearing it.

Only as long as things still looked tough. While

the war was in the balance, he wore the siren

suit It was a comfortable, sensible garment and

it looked good and businesslike.

“But as soon as it began to be pretty certain

that the Axis was losing, as soon as he knew what

his own plans were for the future, back he went

into the old familiar conservative statesman's

dress of trousers, shirt and coat.”

We asked Miss Hawes one final question: What

shape would clothes take in the future?

“Every shape," she said. “Clothes are a good

sign that the people of the world are getting to

know each other. Not uniformity in clothes, but

the fact that we are moving toward a time when

a woman in New York can dress in something

Chinese if it's comfortable and if she likes it, and

a woman in China can wear a New York-style

ress.

“Important people the world over have dressed

as they pleased—and somewhat similarly—for

some time. Cartels and clothes,.they go together

in that sense. But eventually an exchange of

ideas all over the world may be reflected in

clothes all over the world with all people. Why

not?”

We left thinking that Capt. Liddell-Hart had

not come off too badly, that Miss Hawes had come

off very Well, and that we, ourself, could thank

our lucky stars that we were married already.

Watch that danger line, men, somewhere around

the knee!
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By Cpl. mu rename

0 some guys a woman is everything. Not just

Ta roll in the hay, or someone to be soft with,

or the mother of your kids, but your whole

goddam life. I call these guys worshippers, and

I'm sorry for them. -

There are plenty of worshippers around in life.

Some of them marry the good woman they de-

serve, but a lot of them don’t. Too often they

end up with smart little wenches who know

when they have a good thing and spend the

rest of their lives ordering it around.

I tell you this so there won’t be any mistake

about Slim. Slim understood Women like he un—

derstood everything else, and when he felt about

his wife the way he did it wasn't because he

didn't know any better. He knew her, and be—

cause he knew her he was as solidly in love

as any man Could be.

A bunch of us were attached to an attack

transport, and bunking with the Navy crew. The

first night on ship, I was looking for the latrine

and asked the first sailor I saw.

“Hey, bud, where’s the latrine?”

“I'll show you where the head is." He grinned

at my surprised look at the Navy lingo. We got

to be friends right away. _ ‘

He came from a small town in Georgia, and

I got to know the streets and the high school and

his family pretty well in those weeks at sea.

I swapped tales of the big city in return and

told a few tall ones about nightclubs in New

York and the babes. There's nothing wrong

with that. Everything seems no nice when you

look back that you naturally make the pleasant

side of civilian life even nicer than it was. It

was on one of those warm, clear nights that

I found out how he felt about his wife. I was

laying it on thick about all the girls I used

to take out, and what hot kids they were, and

Slim was listening as though he believed it all.

Then he broke in. '

“Well, Steve, who did you finally decide on?

Who did you marry?"

“None of them, Slim. I’m not married."

He looked at me with real pity in his eyes.

No kidding. Pity. “Oh,” he said, “I'm sorry."

We were getting ready to sail into the invasion

of Sicily. At Oran the ship unloaded troops and

we went to Algiers to pick up invasion forces.

The Mediterranean was blue and calm all

through the week we lay in port. It was just

about then I fell in love with the sea and the

ship, the way any sailor finally does.

I know it sounds silly. A lot of Gls laugh

when I tell them, but that is what actually hap-

pens. You get to feel about the ship the way

you do about a good woman. You like her shape

and her lines, and the rhythmical way she

sails sometimes is like the walk of a graceful

woman.

When she takes the waves and hurtles their

crests it reminds you of a woman tossing the

hair out of her eyes. Sometimes, when the sea

is dead calm, the shimmering sun makes it look

like a mirror and that seems to go well with

the female beauty of the ship.

That's the way Slim felt and the way I did,

too, after a while. I told him one night just

before the troops came on. _

“I knew you'd feel that way," he said, and

his blue eyes seemed to glow. “She is like a

n. Like Marilyn."

wgiveanever had mentioned his wife's_name be-

fore. “She's a great kid, SteVe,” he said. “You’ll

some da .”

miekllt‘ee; he wani'ed to talk the way We all. do

sometirnes when homesickncss wells up inside.

You have to let it out,- or it turns you sour.

-- ' 9 like?" sal . .

wllheattiiftii me all about her. He was still in

high school and a football hero when he fell_ in

love, He showed me her picture. She had a slim,

leggy body, full in the right spots, and the
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kind of lips you can’t help wanting to kiss, even

on a picture.

They had grown up, of course, all the way

to 22. He had married her a year before he

joined the Navy. When he was stationed in

New York they had an apartment, and she wa

waiting there now for him. '

That night I learned how married life can be

when it’s right. At first, Slim said, it was all

playing house and fun in bed, but after the

novelty wore off it was still something wonder-

ful. He never got over the feeling of knowing

each day at work that when he got home she

would be waiting there for him.

When we hit the sack that night I remember

envying Slim and wondering why I hadn’t wised

up.

The next day the troops were loaded on and

we didn't have much time for talking after that.

In a week we sailed into Sicily at Gela and

came out ten days later. We went through about

42 bombing raids, all of which scared the hell out

0 me.

YANK FICTION

After it was over, the ship headed back to

Algiers. In a couple of days our outfit trans-

ferred off and I only had time for a quick good-

bye with Slim. Everyone thought we were going

home then, which is a very funny joke now, look-

ing back. Slim gave me a letter to mail to his

mother in case I did get back first.

We didn't go home. We sweated out two years

in Africa and Italy until the end of the war. I

lost track of Slim. You know how it is. You

keep meaning to write, but there is less and

less to write about as the months grind by, so

finally you forget about writing at all. Then

we went to the Philippines—direct.

On my first pass into Manila I met Slim. I saw

him first and I ran over and clapped him on the

back. When he recognized me, he grinned that

same wide smile and pointed to the ship in the

harbor. It had been over two years since [we

said goodbye over the rail of that ship. He

brought back memories of a time when we were

still kids. A lot had happened in those two

years, and we had aged about ten.

In the nearest bar we ordered some rum and

talked for a while of the guys we both knew.

Then he asked me, “Doing anything particular

in town, Steve?"

“I thought I’d find out if it's true about the

women out here.”

“If you do," he said, “pass on the news to

me.”

“Hell no, Slim. You‘re an old married man."

“Yeah,” he said. The waiter came with our

rums.

I noticed how he had changed. He looked up

at me and I saw the whole story in his eyes.

I couldn't believe it for a minute, and I was

hoping he would drop the subject, but he wanted

to tell me.

so he told me. After the Sicilian invasion, the

ship went into Salerno and then Anzio and’

then, finally, Normandy, without going home.

The crew had been away over a year, a long time

for the Navy. And all this time he had been

thinking of his wife and living those days they

had had in Georgia and New York and dreaming

about the new ones to come. A guy gets a pretty

good imagination overseas. He needs it.

When he got back the bottom dropped out.

His wife was in love with someone else, she said,

and wanted a divorce.

When Slim told it to me I felt slightly sick.

I could see him looking at her warm, full body

and thinking that someone else had been sleeping

with her and I could see his look, meeting her

eyes and finding it difi'erent and wondering

how can she do this, what’s happened?

“When she first told me I hit her,” Slim said.

'. 1

ll

x‘"

“Can you imagine, Steve?” leach; :

in agony. “I hit her!" be c m" ‘

“Ikh'don't blame you."

" no," he said, "I shouldn'

all her fault. But 1 couldn’t help'itgviiin w“

has fist); again.h“Jesus, I hit her!" He e eo en ing andasth ' -

his bOdy- ough it werent Md

“What do you mean, it wasn't h »

He looks: at me for a few maffizum

ou owar the

om. water. He had thought anti, W

"Hell," he said. “She was loneso

‘ me.

we were. Alone in New York, BOIIIBSQIIET ’

gorldhhaxe been different if she had gone mm;

u s e ept expecting the shi

weeks dragged on. p balij and m

“You know, Steve," he continued' “we m

> "U

know a ship‘s like a woman. Well. if a 5i"?!

in a storm, sometimes she sinks. Same “’"h

woman. . . ."

“Not if she's seaworthy," I said. 1_

“Well,!' he said finally, “Marilyn was a catsuad

ty, that’s all. She was young and lonesome 3”,

needed someone. It‘s just that I was"t mgr]:

He looked at his hand again. “She was a casual,-

like the guys going nuts over here, or‘gemPga“;

A casualty in New York." he said, "thats M

Neither of us felt much like talklnfli Be“ in

the afternoon was over Slim drownsd 't a] o

rum, and I went along for the ride. A 69"!” .

days later his ship pulled out and we salde his

bye again. He reminded me of the letter “ago

mother he had given me to mail two yea" ‘

and we both laughed over that. _ racks

That night I found the letter in my bar

cided to open it. I guess most guys?“ p05

reading other people’s mail when no one “an

sibly know. “Dear Mom, Outside Of “ML '

guess there‘s no one I worry about molt-’16“?r

you. . . I stopped reading and threw "W

on the round. - . .

ThengI picked it up, tore it into SmP’ and

burned it.
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By Cpl. MIKE DETZER

I YANK Stufi Writer

OM KNIGHT came to Madison Square Garden

from Cody, Wyo. He had a few stops on the

| way—North Africa, Sicily, Italy, France, Ger-

Inany. Last September it was Sergeant Knight;

“low it’s plain Tom. No “mister.” Just Tom

finight, cowboy.

1

Knight is a rodeo bronc-rider. He was a pro-i; ’

lessional for five years beforethe war, then spent ‘

ilmost four years as a GI with the 2746th Combat

Engineers, 591st Amphibious Group. Today he's

rack with the circuit, working 30 or 35 towns a

lrear. riding in saddle and bareback contests.

i “A lot of rodeo cowboys couldn't get into serv-

ce," Knight explains. “They’d been thrown and

;rompled too many times and had too many

roken bones. But I never broke more than my

eg and my shoulder, so they took me.”

Knight is 27. He stands 5 feet 10, his 170 pounds

'dden in bone and muscle. His voice is strong

and pleasant, his accent pure Wyoming. His eyes

still hold the shadow of combat. He made the

first landing, November 8, 1942, on the African

ach, and stuck with his outfit through the war

ill VE-Day. By the time he got back to the

fates he’d gathered 108 points. ‘

| Today he wears cowboy clothes on the York streets—bright silk shirt, big hat and boots.

‘No discharge button, though.

' “I want to forget about the Army completely,"

he says. “As it is, I have all I can do thinking

about how to stick on a horse.” .

When you’re sitting on a bucking horse, Knight

explains, you have to guess what the horse is go‘-

ing to do a split second before he decides to do it.

If you guess wrong or late, you go up in the air

and down on the ground. And you can‘t win prize

,money by getting thrown.

Rodeo riders don’t make salaries. To enter any

professional rodeo in America they must belong

to the Rodeo Association, and also pay entry fees

for each contest. Their income is the prizes they

Wm.

For example, in the month-long rodeo in Madi-

son Square Garden, each entry in the saddle

.bronc-riding contest rides one horse and is scored

for his performance. The riders with the highest

scores win “day money." Each rider then gets

a different horse, and day money is again given to

the high-scorers. This continues until each man

has ridden several horses; then the best riders go

on to the finals. 'l‘h'ere again the winners collect

prize money. -

The title of “World’s All-Round Cowboy Cham-

pion" goes to the man who piles up the highest

total score in all the rodeos he rides in through-

out the year. Every dollar in prize money won

counts toward the year’s score.

The rodeo season starts in Denver in January.

The riders follow the circuit from there—Fort

Worth, Houston, Midland and San Angelo, Tex.;

Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz.; Colorado Springs,

Colo, where the famous “Will Rogers Rodeo" is

held; Boston, New York and dozens of other

cities and towns. The biggest indoor show is at

the Garden in New York; the largest outdoor is

the “round-up" in Cheyenne, Wyo. The season

ends in November in Boston.

UCK plays a big part in a rodeo-band’s life. One

bad fall in the middle of the season may

cripple a rider for weeks and knock him out of

his share in Several large prizes. So the cow-

boys’ first rule is “Stick to Your Horse."

But they don’t always stick to that rule. Hard

spills are a regular part of any rider's life.

Broken bones are, too. Cowboys'have to stop and

think before they can tell you how many bones

they've snapped. '

_That's why a lot of them didn't get into ser-

Vice. But a lot more did. The cowboys say that

Fritz Truan, of Salinas, Calif, was the top hand

of them all. He was a bronc-rider and all-round

champion cowboy. He died on Iwo Jima, a ser-

geant of Marines.

Some men are coming back from the service

now, and it is predicted that next year will be

“)9 blggest in rodeo history, both in number of

riders and in prize money offered. During the

War years», prizes throughout the nation have

doubled.

Most rodeo cowboys are born on range land. A

few “Broadway hands" sometimes enter con-

tests, but they are not usually successful riders.

On the other hand, movie-cowboy heroes are

welcomed by the riders.

“Guys like Roy Rogers," said one hand, “they

may not have been raised on ranches, but they're

good riders, and they do the rodeos a lot of good.

They draw bigger crowds and get us more big

prize dough. And don‘t think the rodeos don’t do

them some good, too."

_“My father has a ranch," Knight explains about

his owh riding, “and I've been sitting in a saddle

since before I can remember. I used to ride in the

home-town rodeos when I was a kid, and went

professional when I was 18 or 19. I guess I got

started on the circuit because my big brother—

that’s Nick Knight—worked the rodeos, and he

was one of the best riders of them all. Still is, for ‘

that matter."

Tom Kama: likes to stay outdoors on his De-

cember vacation. He hunts and fishes through

the mountain country; most of the boys do that,

he says. They don’t like cities. And they work on

ranches at home, too, in the brief off-season.

Ex-Sgt. Tom Knight and friend.

With luck, a rider will last 15 or 20 years as a

professional; then he finds himself too slow and

too badly broken up to keep at the grind. So he

giVes it up and goes back home, usually to work

a ranch of his own, bought with the savings of

his rodeo career.

“We get the traveling out of our system,"

Knight says, “and stick to the West. I know that

I’m always tickled to get to the East and New

York, and I'm always a lot more tickled to leave

it and see my home country again."

The average rodeo program has saddle bronc-

riding; bareback bronc-riding; fancy roping con-

tests; calf-roping and hog-tying; a wild-horse

race, with the animals ridden bareback; a wild- '

cow milking contest; wild Brahma-bull riding;

steer-wrestling and steer-roping.

Knight sticks to bronc-riding.

“I’m too small, too light to wrassle a steer," he

explains. “I'll leave that part of it to guys who

tip the scales at a couple of hundred pounds. A

big cow will throw me instead of letting me

throw her." >

A cowboy's life is a good life—if you like it.

And these boys do. They have fun; they see a

lot of the country, and they make good money—

they made up to $10,000 a year before the war, '

and they'll probably make much more than that

from here on in.

Of course, every so often they get half-killed

by a horse or steer. But who worries about a .

fractured skull?
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—Sgt. Jim Weeks

"you ARE A MAN or EXCEP‘IIONAL tEADERSHIP ABItITIES
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